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Proud member of the Pe
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Like us on
Facebook

@ Marketplace IGA Madeira Park

We stand apart from the rest by selling the best!

We have the fuel to send 
them back to school!

General Mills Cheerios & Honey Nut Cheerios
 Two boxes for $7

Sun Rype 100% apple juice (1 litre)
 Two for $3

Tropicana Orange juice (1.75 litres)
 $3.99 each

D

TIMELESS VISION B TIMELY ACTION

Julie M. Hegyi    604.740.2164
julie.goingcoastal@gmail.com

JULIE HEGYI 

DREAM TEAM LEADER SUNSHINE COAST
Our Sunshine Coast specialist — targeting 

luxury and waterfront properties. Julie is a 

Platinum award winning Realtor placing her 

in the top 10% of Realtors in BC. 

Marketing, communication and negotiation 

are Julie’s strongest skills.

Massive global marketing 

Search Engine Optimization 

Aerial videography

Advertising in weekly Chinese newspaper

Trilingual in Cantonese, Mandarin and English

9222 Sakinaw Lakeshore B&B

$1,200,000
12597B Sun. Coast Hwy

$339,000
9197 Truman Road

$1,195,000

RERERERERRRREDUDUDUDUUCECECECED!DD!!DDD

THINKING OF SELLING?

5048 Johnstone Rd

$159,000

SOSOSOSOSOSOSOOSOOSSOLDLDLDLDLDLDLDLDLDD!!!!!!!!!!!! SOSOLLDLDLD!! SOSOSOSOSOSOOSOSSOOOLDLDLDLDLDLDLLLD!!!!!!

Order 

your specialty 

wines now for

Christmas gifting!

Make 32 375ml bottles 

of dessert wine…

Port style $160 

Icewine style 

$180

 Web www.corks-crew.ca
 Store Top floor of Harbour Spirit
  Centre. Madeira Park Road
  at Highway 101
 Hours Tuesdays, Fridays
  and Saturdays, 10am to 4pm
  Or at your convenience
  by appointment

1  Take fifteen minutes to 
start fermenting your wine.

2  Wait while the Crew takes 
care of all the details.

3  Spend less than an hour 
bottling and labeling!

The Crew offers a range of wines 
and beers to suit every budget.

Make 30 750ml bottles of 
standard quality wine for 

as little as $110
Wine made at Corks Crew 

includes free corks, shrinks 
and personalized labels.

Make wine 
as easy as

1, 2, 3!
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editorial

Brian Lee

Visitors and lo-
cals around here often
grumble about the
irony of living so close
to so much water with
so little public access

to it.
But we have plenty of access — 

it’s just unmarked and undeveloped.
Commonly called road ends, they

are 20-metre (66-foot) Ministry of 
Transportation and Infrastructure right-
of-ways extending to ocean and lakes.

They are often overgrown or 
concealed by adjacent landowners who
conveniently blend the landscape to
give the impression of private property.

 A rough map on page 14 shows
them sprinkled liberally around Pender 
Harbour but they can be found every-
where development meets water.

The issue quietly came into view
last month with the dismantling of 
a popular trail in the Sakinaw Ridge
development that provided access to
nearby Sakinaw Lake (story p. 6).

Sakinaw Lake has the least public
access of any lake around and is basi-
cally privatized — but Pender Harbour 
isn’t much better.

Sure, there are marinas and a few 
natural pull-outs but, historically, the
early planning that occurred here all
but ignored including access for those
who didn’t already live on the water.

That could be because, at one
time everyone did live on the water.

In my neighbourhood, there’s a
road end across the street and many
more down the road; all are obscured,
unmarked and forbidding.

Most are also steep which, ac-
cording to Trevor Fawcett, SCRD
parks planning co-ordinator, makes
them expensive candidates for devel-
opment and maintaining.

But the District of Sechelt, which
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Where the road ends?
doesn’t often get much credit — it’s 
been said it takes a generation to get a 
building permit there and if a key staff 
member hasn’t quit before lunch, they 
fi re one to keep the average up — has 
managed to develop an impressive col-
lection of beach access trails.

You’ll notice the driftwood signs 
along the highway into Sechelt mark-
ing trails down to the beach.

DoS parks supervisor Perry 
Schmitt told me he was hired to help 
kickstart the project 20 years ago.

Since then it has been a council 
priority and Sechelt now boasts 51 
beach access trails from West Sechelt 
to Davis Bay and Tuwanek.

Schmitt says they cost an average 
of $10,000 each to build but a recent 
steep one in Sandy Hook cost $20,000.

Sechelt should be proud of their 
accomplishment but the DoS has one 
advantage SCRD rural areas like ours 
do not — they control the road ends 
that jut off the main highway.

A similar initiative here would 
require close consultation between the 
SCRD and MOTI, which could insert a 
time-consuming and costly step.

Engineering or geotechnical 
reports might be required before either 
agency would accept liability for their 
development and subsequent manag-
ment.

But that shouldn’t stop anyone 
from blazing a trail down on their own.

Except ancient survey pins make 
property lines almost impossible to fi nd 
— so, by doing so, you run the risk of 
trespassing on private property.

Here’s one solution:
With community input, the SCRD 

and MOTI could commit to surveying 
a selection of the best candidates in 
various neighbourhoods.

The public would know exactly 
where these ignored public assets lie 
and then, armed with machetes and 
clippers, we could do it ourselves.

• Coast Copy
• Earth Fair Store
• Emelle’s Madeira Bistro
• Euspiria Cafe
• Gibsons Building Supplies
• Grasshopper Pub
• Halfmoon Bay General Store
• Java Docks
• John Henry’s Marina
• IGA Madeira Park
• IGA Wilson Creek

• LaVerne’s Grill
• Oak Tree Market
• Painted Boat Resort
• Pearl’s Bakery
• Pier 17
• Pender Harbour Golf Course
• Royal LePage Sussex Realty
• Roberts Creek General Store
• Triple B Burgers
• Sechelt Public Library
• Many seasonal locations
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(604) 883-2029

Early consultation can help 
you avoid legal disputes that 
cost Canadians $7.7 billion 
per year. 

~ Canadian Forum on Civil Justice

Did you know...

604.883-2029

spiel picksspiel picks
P. H. ADVISORY COUNCIL TOWN HALL AND AGM: Saturday, Sept. 11, 1 p.m.
The Pender Harbour Advisory Council is hosting a town hall meeting Sept. 11 from 1 to 4 p.m at the Pender Harbour 
Community Hall in Madeira Park and will focus on several issues of community concern. The society’s annual general 
meeting will take place afterward and anyone interested in learning more about this dynamic organization or in sitting 
on the board is urged to attend. 

PENDER HARBOUR JAZZ FESTIVAL: Sept. 16-18
The Pender Harbour Jazz Festival returns with a stellar cast of musicians performing at various venues around 

Pender Harbour. Visit penderharbourmusic.ca/jazz/ for more information about venues and times.

P. H. ADVISORY COUNCIL TRASH BASH: Saturday, Sept. 24, 9:45 a.m.
Who knew gathering up backroad trash could be so fun and rewarding? The P. H. Advisory Council is hosting this 

annual event to help make up for the pigs in our community who dump their garbage in the bush. “Many hands make 
light work,” so, if you can lend yours, meet at the Pender Harbour Lions Park at 9:45 a.m.

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION NO. 112 QUIZ NIGHT: Friday, Sept. 30, 7:30 p.m.
It’s always a fun night but this time it’s the Pender Harbour volunteer fi remen hosting it as part of their fundraising 

efforts for their annual Halloween fi reworks display. Show up early for dinner.

Phone: 604.883.9771
Cell: 604.741.2665

12543 Warnock Rd.
Madeira Park BC, V0N 2H1

We deliverWe deliver
GRAVEL  ·  SAND  ·  TOPSOILGRAVEL  ·  SAND  ·  TOPSOIL

photojournalphotojournal

The more typical blue colour of our local water suddenly switched to jade green last 
month thanks to a non-toxic algae bloom. According to the Vancouver Aquarium, the 
algae responsible (coccolithophore) doesn’t commonly bloom in the Strait of Georgia. 
The chalky green colour resembles glacial runoff and is caused by the organisms’ 
calcium carbonate scales which reflect light in a similar way to glacial silt. This photo 
was taken at Francis Point Marine Park on Aug. 23.

Brian Lee
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32-metre yacht Bellissima nearly sinks in Pender Harbour
Pender Harbour became the 

focus of BC’s evening news media on 
Aug. 3 when the Bellissima, a 107-
foot yacht from San Francisco, report-
edly struck a notorious unmarked reef 
off Daniel Point.

A mayday call was received at 
2:29 p.m. indicating the multi-million-
dollar vessel was taking on water.

By 3 p.m. the boat’s anchor had 
been deployed near Farrington Cove 
and it looked to be sinking as evi-
denced by a partially submerged stern 
and high bow exposing the Bellis-
sima’s bow thruster.  

The Canadian Coast Guard 
vessel Cape Caution was nearby at 
the time and was joined by members 
of the local Royal Canadian Marine 
Search and Rescue No. 61 to install 
pumps in the vessel’s engine room.

The Pender Harbour Volunteer 
Fire Department also attended and 
pumping efforts soon stabilized the 
vessel, which can carry up to 14,000 
litres of diesel fuel.

Various news agencies reported 
that 10 passengers aboard the yacht 
were safely removed and departed by 
sea plane. 

After being patched for transport, 
the Bellissima was towed from Pender 
Harbour on Aug. 9.

The submerged rock that the 
Bellissima likely struck off Daniel 
Point is well known among local 
boaters and it is not the fi rst time it 
has been responsible for damage to 
marine traffi c.

The rock sits less than 100 me-
tres from shore and is directly in the 
path of boaters looking to hug the 
shore as they round the point to enter 
Pender Harbour.

A low tide of 2.3 feet was re-
corded at 12:42 p.m. on the day of 
accident.

It is not know why the Bellis-
sima, which has a 5’ 6” draft, might 
have been travelling so close to shore 
at the time.

The most recent signifi cant strike 
occurred on Aug. 28, 2012 when a 52-
foot sailboat, Persuasion, clipped it 
with its keel, tearing holes in the hull 
and sinking it off the beach in Lees 
Bay.

news

As at least two pumps roared in the background as a diver yelled to rescuers that he 
could see two holes on the bottom of the Bellissima. (More photos p. 12.)

Brian Lee

ALFMOON BAYALFMOON BAYHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
www.halfmoonbaynursery.com

78782020 FFawawn n RoRoad, Halfmoon Bay

604.888855..2760
OPOPEN 7 days a weweekek, 9am-6pm

teetleplomCoCr CuurrYoourr tpmoouuYoo ompl ee euu mY r omp etelpmoCrruuYoo  ooo r ompr C mpl
GGarddeenn CCenntre!GGarddeenn Centre!
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newsnews

Brian Lee

Fisheries and Oceans Canada spent $18,000 of their local fish enhancement budget 
to improve access to the Sakinaw Lake fish ladder.

A popular trail used to access the 
Sakinaw Lake outfl ow has been deacti-
vated with a new one built to replace it 
— but it’s more complicated than that.

According to Grant McBain, the 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada lead for 
Sakinaw Lake salmon enhancement, the 
public trail that started at a Ministry of 
Transportation and Infrastructure road 
end in the Sakinaw Ridge development 
was built by the developer.

It was built to provide lake access 
to prospective buyers in the subdivision 
but the section of trail was steep and 
required wooden stairs to make it safe.

Over time, those wooden stairs had 
became unsafe so McBain asked Work-
SafeBC to inspect the access route for 
safety compliance.

WorkSafeBC’s report indicated 
the stairs were not adequate for employ-
ees who often arrived at night to count 
fi sh coming over the ladder and would 
require considerable upgrades.

“I knew this was not going to hap-
pen with the SCRD but I knew also that 
we needed to have safe access down to 
the lake,” said McBain.

“So what I did was basically talk to 
the band and got authorization to build 
a new trail down to the lake for fi sheries 
staff to maintain the dam and for band 
staff to go down and count the adults in 
and the smolts out.

Public access to Sakinaw Lake outfl ow in jeopardy

Ope:

Reserv: 604.885.3533

“But the band said, ‘No public 
access,’ which is why we have the signs 
there.”

In the meantime, McBain said the 
SCRD removed the stairs on the alter-
nate route, upsetting local hikers.

“Because we maintained it in the 
past, we felt it was up to us to either 
keep maintaining it or get rid of it,” said 
Trevor Fawcett, SCRD parks planning 
co-ordinator.

“The decision was made to get rid 
of it, probably because of the cost in 
maintaining the stairs.”

Fawcett said that, because it is on 
a steep MOTI right-of-way, rebuilding 
the stairs now could be costly and might 
require a geotechnical report or engi-
neering input.

McBain said that trail was never 
intended to be used to access the out-

fl ow and fi sh ladder anyway.
The original trail turned left at the 

lake and entered Sechelt Indian Band re-
serve land which extends on both sides 
of the outfl ow to the beach.

That portion of the trail was never 
offi cially open to the public but used by 
FOC and SIB staff members to access 
the fi sh ladder.

But there wasn’t a sign forbidding 
public use until now.

The new trail was built to the same 
specifi cations as the Suncoaster Trail 
with an internet cable installed along 
its length to allow for remote viewing 
capabilities.

McBain said he hopes that, even-
tually, the SIB and the SCRD will get 
together to allow public access to the 
area which includes the beach and a 
viewpoint above.

WildSafe BC has confi rmed that a 
young male grizzly bear was shot and 
killed in the Egmont area on Aug. 19. 

In a statement, WildSafeBC said 
bear activity had been reported by local 
residents several days before, noting 
fruit trees and livestock as attractants. 

Although some residents believed 
it might be a grizzly, the species of bear 
had not been determined at that point. 

Conservation offi cers and Wild-

Grizzly bear killed in Egmont
SafeBC staff spoke to different land-
owners in the area and emphasized the 
importance of eliminating attractants in 
hopes the bear would move along. 

When the bear attacked a pig at a 
hobby farm, the owner shot the bear. 

The incident was reported to the 
BC Conservation Offi cer Service that 
day and it was verifi ed to be a grizzly. 

According to the COS, there had 
never been a confi rmed grizzly bear 

sighting on the Sunshine Coast, where 
grizzlies are considered extirpated.

A grizzly’s natural diet include 
green vegetation, berries, insects, fi sh 
and mammals but they are also known 
to feed on garbage, domestic fruit and 
domestic animals, as in this case. 

WildSafe BC staff are urging 
residents to do their part to reduce bear 
attractants as much as possible and to 
consider installing electric fencing.
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Ope:
Until Sept. 5:  Until Sept. 5:  Tuesda thr Sunda, 5p t clos.Tuesda thr Sunda, 5p t clos.

After Sept. 5: After Sept. 5: Thursda thr Sunda, 5p t clos.Thursda thr Sunda, 5p t clos. 

an elevated bistro, with inspired food...               @ Secret Cove Marina

Reserv:
NEW CHEF & OWNER:NEW CHEF & OWNER:  Jennifer D’AmourJennifer D’Amour

604.885.3533604.885.3533

FRESH BREW 
FROM 

HARBOUR 
PUBLISHING!

BREWING REVOLUTION
Pioneering the 

Craft Beer Movement

by FRANK APPLETON ½ $24.95

The inspiring story behind today’s 
craft beer revolution from the
brewmaster who is considered 

by many to be the father of 
Canada’s craft-brewing movement.

COME MEET FRANK! 

BOOK SIGNING @

 EARTHFAIR STORE 

FRIDAY, SEPT 16 @ NOON

NOW AVAILABLE AT YOUR 
LOCAL BOOKSTORE 

www.harbourpublishing.com

newsnews

The non-profi t society that op-
erates the GRIPS recycling depot in 
Kleindale has anounced it has rented an 
adjoining 2,000-square-foot machine 
shop with the aim of becoming only the 
second location on the Sunshine Coast 
to accept electronic waste.

“To get the licence to accept elec-
tronics — the only other agency here 
on the Coast that accepts electronics is 
Gibsons Recycling — there’s a whole 
set of stipulations about being secure 
and dry and it has to be palletized,” said 
GRIPS chair Joe Harrison.

“What we get out of it is, hope-
fully, enough to pay for it. 

“When people buy electronics, 
there’s an environmental fee charged 
and part of that money will come back 
to us.”

Harrison said GRIPS signed a 
rental agreement with their landlord 

GRIPS applies for licence to accept electronics
Swansons Ready Mix Ltd., that started 
Aug. 1 and has applied for an elec-
tronics recycling licence from Encorp 
Pacifi c, the not-for-profi t corporation 
that manages the Return-It program for 
electronics and beverage containers in 
BC.

Harrison hopes the licence will be 
granted by January 2017 at which time 
they would begin accepting electronics 
at no charge.

If the licence doesn’t come through 
by then, Harrison said GRIPS will begin 
collecting anways, though they will 
have to charge a small fee to cover ship-
ping costs to Gibsons Recycling Depot.

“We would also like to have a re-
use store for bigger items but we’ll have 
to wait and see,” said Harrison.

Coinciding with this announce-
ment is the hiring of a new operations 
manager at GRIPS, Anna Venalainen.
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To view all of our listings, visit www.brynelsonoreilly.com

One of a kind! Just over 3 acres of 
privacy with an ideal building site 
overlooking a tranquil pond. 
Madeira Park         $325,000

Nearly 3 acres of sun-drenched low-bank 
lakefront with rustic cottage and large dock.
Approximately 1,000’ of shoreline.
Sakinaw Lake      $1,998,000

One of a kind waterfront home on over 
1 acre of peace & privacy. Spectacular 
ocean views. An absolute must see!
Garden Bay         $1,995,000

3.65 acre waterfront estate with new 
4,500 sq.ft. home, 3 cottages, deep 
water dock & boathouse. 
Pender Harbour  $3,188,000

Gorgeous custom built waterfront home 
with spectacular unobstructed ocean 
views. Must be seen!
Garden Bay            $989,500

Stunning 5 bed/3 bath home with over 
100’ of waterfront & private year round 
deep water moorage for boats up to 80’. 
Garden Bay         $1,895,000 

Denise Brynelsen 604.740.1219
Joel O’Reilly 604.741.1837
Personal Real Estate Corporations   

www.brynelsonoreilly.com

“We have the tools to market your home and we are willing to invest the time, the money and the resources to do so.”

Sussex Catherine 
Ondzik

Buyer’s Agent

Luxurious 3 bedroom waterfront town-
home at Farrington Cove with tennis 
courts and private marina. 
Garden Bay            $649,000

Building lot with ocean views in water-
front community of Whittakers offering 
private, deep water moorage. 
Garden Bay            $250,000

4+ acre low-bank waterfront estate. 
Elegant 5,000 sq.ft. one-level home, 
800’ of frontage & large dock.
Pender Harbour  $3,980,000

Spanish inspired villa on almost 10 
acres of fertile land w/ vineyard. Ideal 
for winery, B&B retreat & more. 
Pender Harbour     $950,000

One of a kind architecturally designed 
3 bedroom waterfront home on nearly 
1/2 acre with dramatic views. 
Garden Bay         $1,450,000

Cute as a button. 2 bed/1 bath 1,020 
sq.ft. home perfect for 1st time buyers, 
retirees or recreational get-away.
Pender Harbour     $360,000 
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news briefs
out from down the embankment, had 
tires that had very little tread and it is 
believed the poor tires combined with 
wet roads led to the incident. 

The driver has been issued a no-
tice and order to replace the tires and 
the matter has been referred to ICBC.

THEFTS
On Aug.12 police received two 

complaints of thefts from vehicles in 
Madeira Park. 

In the fi rst, a thief gained access 
to several unlocked cars parked in the 
5000-block of Johnstone Road, Ma-
deira Park, and stole a wallet full of 
identifi cation and credit cards, an iPod 
and iTrip converter. 

In the second report, a thief 
gained access to a vehicle parked in 
the 4800-block of Francis Peninsula 
Road through an open window and 
stole a brown “Element” brand wallet 
containing U.S. and Canadian cash, 
credit cards and identifi cation. 

SAILBOAT THIEF’S SPREE ENDED 
BY EGMONSTERS

During the late afternoon hours 
of Aug. 13, a couple observed a sail-
boat pull up to a Gibsons fuel dock. 

After recognizing the boat as 
belonging to a member of their family, 
they called the RCMP who attended 
and arrested the male, 26-year-old 
Stan Prisajny. 

The boat was confi rmed stolen 
from Deep Cove in North Vancouver.

CAMERA THEFT
On July 27, at approximately 

11 a.m., a thief stole a Canon Power-
shot Sx200IS model digital camera 
from a kayak that was docked in the 
12700-block of Warnock Road.

IMPAIRED DRIVER
On Aug. 6 police conducted a 

traffi c stop with a possible impaired 
driver on Garden Bay Road at Sinclair 
Bay Road, Garden Bay. 

The driver, who did not have 
a driver’s licence, failed a roadside 
alcohol screening test. 

The driver was issued a 90-day 
roadside prohibition, a ticket for no 
driver’s licence and served an out-
standing notice of driving prohibition. 

IMPAIRED DRIVER
On Aug. 6 police conducted a 

traffi c stop with a possible impaired 
driver in the 12800-block of Madeira 
Park Road, Madeira Park. 

The driver exhibited signs of 
intoxication and failed a roadside 
alcohol screening test. 

The driver was issued a 90-day 
roadside prohibition and his vehicle 
was impounded for 30 days.

COLLISIONS
On Aug. 2 police attended a 

single-vehicle incident on Highway 
101 near Menacher Road after emer-
gency health services advised they 
were responding to a male trapped in 
his vehicle down an embankment. 

The Pender Harbour volunteer 
fi re department also assisted and the 
lone driver was extracted. 

The driver, who did not display 
any signs of intoxication, said he had 
switched lanes and lost control after 
he felt his tire blow out. 

The driver was taken to hospital 
for non-life-threatening injuries. 

The vehicle, which was towed 

MADEIRA MARINA
(604) 883-2266       madeiramarine@telus.net      12930 Madeira Park Rd.

• Service of most makes• Service of most makes

• Bottom painting• Bottom painting

• 40-tonne marine ways• 40-tonne marine ways

• Trailer haul out to 30 ft• Trailer haul out to 30 ft

• International Paints• International Paints

• Marine charts • Marine charts 

• Dry storage• Dry storage

• Well-stocked marine store• Well-stocked marine store

• Fishing tackle• Fishing tackle

Prisajny was charged with two 
counts of theft and two counts of pos-
session of property obtained by crime, 
after it is alleged that he also stole 
a paddleboard from a rental shop in 
Deep Cove. 

On Aug. 15, Prisajny was re-
leased on a recognizance of bail.

It is alleged that on the follow-
ing day, Aug. 16, Prisajny purchased 
a small infl atable boat from a store in 
Sechelt, then used it to row over to 
a sailboat docked at the government 
wharf in Sechelt Inlet. 

He then seemingly had trouble 
starting the motor and partially took it 
apart before giving up and leaving. 

Police searched the area but did 
not locate the suspect.

On the morning of Aug. 17, a 
Sechelt resident reported his 26-foot 
sailboat had been stolen from in front 
of his residence. 

RCMP relayed the description 
of the stolen boat to numerous busi-
nesses throughout Sechelt Inlet. 

Within a two hours, staff at an 
Egmont gravel pit saw the boat going 
through Skookumchuk Narrows. 

A boat operator nearby followed 
the boat to an Egmont marina. 

A group of good Samaritans held 
him until police arrived. 

RCMP attended and again arrest-
ed Prisajny for theft and possession of 
stolen property. 

He faces new charges and re-
mains in custody.
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Paul’s Paintin’ Place Ltd.
est. 1999 

5476 Trail Avenue, Sechelt • 604-740-0344

www.paulspaintinplace.com

Like our page on

www.benjaminmoore.ca

Stop by and learn more about premium Benjamin Moore paints today.

YES, THERE IS A DIFFERENCE!

newsnews

After a parade through Madeira Park, 90 classic cars parked at the Royal Canadian 
Legion No. 112 for the Pender Harbour Show and Shine Aug. 7.

Glen Bonderud photos

There was lots of show but little 
shine for the Rotary Club of Pender 
Harbour Show and Shine on Aug. 7.

A rare wet day coincided with 
the 13th running of the event — the 
fi rst that didn’t take place at the Gar-
den Bay Hotel.

This year, 90 classic cars took 
part in a rod run from Sechelt, turn-
ing off at the P. H. Health Centre for a 
parade through Lagoon Road and Ma-
deira Park before parking at the Royal 
Canadian Legion in Madeira Park.

If the weather wasn’t terrifi c, the 
cars were, especially Gari March’s 
1969 Mustang, winner of best in 
show.

Runner up went to a 1968 Shelby 
owned by Randy Stockbruegger. 

Rotary Club of Pender Harbour Show and Shine

A 1929 Ford Model A owned by Bill and Lori Toops from 
Vancouver, WA.

This 1942 Dodge pickup took first in the 1940 to 1949 category.
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The Bellissima’s bow looking dangerously high out of the water at 3:04 p.m. Local RCMSAR volunteer Vern Lillies is pictured on 
the bow.

Brian Lee photos

Bellissima sinking (story on p. 5)
photojournalphotojournal

The Bellissima getting towed out of Pender Harbour on Aug. 9.

Pumping efforts aboard the Bellissima.
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MARINA PHARMACY ANNOUNCEMENT
Marina Pharmacy has been sold eff ective July 29, 

2016 to Sean and Erika Lucas, who have also purchased 

my other pharmacy interests on the Sunshine Coast.  

Sean and Erika absolutely love Pender Harbour and are 

looking forward to spending more time here.

I wish Sean and Erika all the best of success.

I want to thank all the people of the Pender Harbour 

area who have supported Marina Pharmacy over the 

past 17 years — your loyalty is greatly appreciated. 

I am grateful to all the staff  who have worked with 

me over the years to make it possible to operate this 

business.

Sincerely,

Carey Threlkeld

As summer winds down, com-
munity issues come back into focus 
and to encourage that, the Pender 
Harbour Advisory Council is hosting a 
town hall meeting on Sept. 11.

The meeting will take place from 
1 to 4 p.m at the Pender Harbour 
Community Hall in Madeira Park and 
will focus on several issues of com-
munity concern.

Featured presentations:
• Offi cial community plan review 

process;
• Services for youth needing sup-

port in our community; 
• An update on the P. H. dock 

management plan, and 
• Next stages of the Pender Har-

bour Ocean Discovery Station Project. 
This event is made possible 

through a donation by the Sunshine 
Coast Regional District.

Time has been allotted for par-
ticipants to talk openly about current 
and future community priorities.

The meeting will coincide with 
PHAC’s annual general meeting 
which will provide an update on the 
council’s work in the community, as 
well as the election of members of the 
council’s board.

PHAC exists to support the vital-
ity of Pender Harbour as an excellent 
place to live, work and play for resi-
dents and visitors. 

The council was established to 
provide the Pender Harbour area with 
a structure that allows residents to 
identify issues of community concern 
and have them effectively addressed. 

Steve Luchkow is the president 
and he is joined by the following 
board members:

Brad Lowell (vice president), 
Janet McIntosh (secretary), Francine 
Clohosey, Karen Dyck, Rose Ever-
ett, Don Fraser, Leonard Lee, David 

Pritchard, Alan Stewart and Barrie 
Wilbee.

To bring your membership up to 
date, visit www.penderharbouradviso-
rycouncil.com and print off a member-
ship application form.

Completed forms can be dropped 
off with a cheque (payable to the P. H.  
Advisory Council Society) or cash at 

the P. H. Community School Offi ce at 
5012 Gonzales Road

It can also be mailed to Box 15, 
Madeira Park, V0N 2H0, or renew it 
at the meeting on Sept. 11. 

A membership costs $5 annually 
or $50 for a lifetime.

For more information, visit www.
penderharbouradvisorycouncil.com.

Pender Harbour Advisory Council town hall and AGM: Sept. 11
newsnews
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m  Full Service Landscape Supply 
m  Quality Controlled Bulk Soils
m  5 blends of soil (plus organic mushroom manure)
m  Pansies and Violas have arrived
m  Flower and Garlic Bulbs for Fall planting

Open 7 days a week
Supporting the Sunshine Coast for over 20 years

604-885-9070
www.deluxelandscaping.com

East Porpoise 

Bay Rd. Deluxe D
Landscaping

HWY. 101
Pender Harbour

W
harf Rd.

HWY. 101

Visit our new Sechelt location:
5534 Sechelt Inlet Crescent Like us on

Facebook

We deliver to the Harbour.

photojournalphotojournal

SCRD base map

This map is a rough representation of some of the road ends (in red) that could offer potential for public access to local beaches 
within Pender Harbour. Many are unmarked and may even be adopted by adjacent landowners to blend in with private property. 
Note: This map is intended for illustration purposes only. For more detailed property information, visit www.scrd.ca/maps/.

PRIME RIB 
FRIDAYS!
A tradition returns.

Join us every Friday in September 
between 4 & 7 pm for prime rib dinner. 

First come, fi rst served while it lasts:
Tender prime rib served with garlic mashed 
potatoes, gravy & Yorkshire pudding. 

Happy Hour from 3-5 pm.
@ the 

PENDER HARBOUR 
GOLF COURSE

604.883.9542

SATURDAY - THURSDAY
11am – 6pm

FRIDAY
11am – 7pm

w w w . b a c k n i n e b i s t r o . c o mw w w . b a c k n i n e b i s t r o . c o m

Open until Thanksgiving weekend

nner. 

h d

OPEN:
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obituaryobituary

Leona Kathleen Lee (née Dubois)
JULY 4, 1928 — AUGUST 1, 2016

Loving wife, mother, grandmoth-
er and great-grandmother, Leona was 
predeceased by her husband, Robert 
Lee and son Daniel.

She is survived by son Leonard 
Lee (Linda), daughter Brenda Siebert 
(Maurice) and grandchildren: Ryan 
Lee, Michael Siebert, Chris Siebert, 
Torin Lee, Candice Lee, Lindsay Lee, 
Rob Lee and daughter-in-law Joan 
Lee as well as many great-grandchil-
dren

Leona was born in Garden Bay 
to parents Maynard and Eva Dubois 
and was raised in Pender Harbour in a 
large family.

She met her husband, Robert 
Lee, when he returned from the Sec-
ond World War and they married and 
settled in Irvine’s Landing where they 
raised their children.

They later moved to Sechelt, 
where they were together until Robert 
passed in 1989. 

Leona enjoyed this past year 
living in the new complex in Greene-
court, where she made new friends 
and enjoyed going out to dinner with 
the ladies.

Rest in peace Mom. 
We will miss you.

day with family and friends July 15. 
Indications are that she suffered 

a massive stroke. 
Lang is survived by Nancy How-

ell, her partner of 29 years, her son, 
Jason Lang, her brother, Pat Lang, and 
two grandchildren. 

Another brother, musician and 
visual artist Scot Lang, died in 2007. 

Penny made friends wherever 
she went with her warmth and love of 
community. 

She turned every venue into a 
kitchen table, where she welcomed all 
to share in the joy of music making 
and story telling. 

She constantly reminded us that 
folk music was truly music of the folk 
— all folk. 

A greatly loved member of our 
community, her legacy will be the gift 
of song that resides within all of us. 

A celebration of life for Penny 
will be held on Friday, Sept. 23, at 

Penny Lang
JULY 15, 1942 — JULY 31, 2016

6:30 p.m. at the Pender Harbour 
School of Music. 

People wishing to share a song or 
memory are encouraged to do so but 
all are welcome to show their love for 
this most extraordinary woman.

For more information, call 
George at (604) 883-2299.

Penny Lang, the much-beloved 
icon of Canadian folk music, died at 
her home in Madeira Park on British 
Columbia’s Sunshine Coast, where 
she had been living since 2005.

Lang celebrated her 74th birth-
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(604) 883-2235
Royal Canadian 

Legion #112
NON-MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME

(604) 883 2235
Ro al C adian 

(6(6(6040404))) 8888883-3-3-222222353535
RRRoooyyyaaalll CCCaaannnaaadddiiiaaannnn

LLeeegggiiiooonnn ####111111222
NONONNONNON-ME-ME-MEMBEMBEMBEM RS RSRS S ALWALWALWAYSAYSAAYS WEWEWEW LCOLCOLCOMEMEME

(604) 883-2235
Royal Canadian 

Legion #112
NON-MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME

WEEKLY SPECIALS
Wednesday:  Wings (4-7pm)

Friday:  Fish & Chips (5-7pm)

~ regular menu also available ~
Saturday:  Meat Draw (2-4 pm)

Sunday:  Meat Draw (1-2pm)

UPCOMING EVENTS
Sept. 30: Quiz Night, 7:30 p.m.
PHVFD fundraiser for Halloween fireworks

Oct. 1:  Ham & Turkey draw, 2 p.m.
10 hams, 10 turkeys plus a pie auction!

Oct. 15:  Ladies Night, Tix $60
Dinner, $1000 Calcutta, raffle, live music

~ Open for lunch Wed. thru Friday ~

Chamber music drifted on the summer breeze 
local musiclocal music

Rosemary Bonderud

There are those who love cham-
ber music and there are those who 
don’t — many without truly under-
standing the stirring beauty and pas-
sion of this musical genre.

Had the latter group been in the 
audience Aug. 18 to 21 for the Pend-
er Harbour Chamber Music Festival, 
their conversion would have been 
assured. 

This year was a celebration of 
string music with violinists Mark 
Fewer, David Gillham and Joyce 
Lai; violist Ian Clarke; cellist Simon 
Fryer; COULOIR – (Ariel Barnes, 
cello, and Heidi Krutzen, harp), and 
pianist Alexander Tselyakov, taking 
their rapt audience on a fascinating 
journey through more than three cen-

David Gillham (violin), Ariel Barnes (cello) and Heidi Krutzen (harp).

turies of music. 
And what a journey. 
As has become a delightful 

festival tradition, artistic director 
Tselyakov programmed works by the 
pillars of chamber music combined 
with contemporary composers who 
constantly redraw the boundaries of 
this intimate form.

In Three Meditations on Light, 
a beautiful work by young BC com-
poser Jocelyn Morlock, COULOIR’s 
eloquent performance evoked the 
pure sounds and light in nature com-
bined with a mythical battle between 
the forces of darkness and the sun 
before it rises each morning. 

Cellist Simon Fryer referred to 
the Capriccio by Penderecki as “wild 
and woolly” and his performance of 
this avant-garde piece left the audi-

Take some time for YOU.

Many seek 
Ortho-Bionomy® for:

As the body relaxes, tension 
leaves and self-correcting 

refl exes engage.

Scott McQuitty
Registered Ortho-Bionomy®  Practitioner

604.741-3233
suncoastbodyworks.ca 

gift certifi cates available

• Headaches, back/neck/joint pain 

• Frozen shoulder & carpal tunnel

• Muscle strain &  whiplash

• Relaxation and prevention

Edmund Arceo

  CELEBRATION OF LIFE
  Ron & Irene Pratchett 

 Madeira Park Legion
 Saturday, Sept. 10

 Noon to 1:30pm

Please RSVP to: 
mpratchett@fasken.com  or 

Marina Pratchett, 604.631.4781  
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local musiclocal music

ence gasping with delight.  
Continuing with the cello, Fryer 

and Barnes touched hearts with their 
lovely performance of Barriere’s 
Sonata No. 10 before Fryer switched 
gears for a romping Piazzolla tango. 

Those who love the violin were 
in their glory when Mark Fewer, Da-
vid Gillham and Joyce Lai presented 
Hermann’s Capriccio No. 1. 

It was followed by a little piece 
of musical whimsy in which violin-
ists, violist and cellist played Kye 
Marshall’s Intact using the festival’s 
souvenir pencils instead of their 
bows. 

There are always wonderful 
surprises at these concerts.  

COULOIR’s exquisite perfor-
mance of Valeri Kikta’s Sonata for 
Harp and Cello earned a prolonged 
ovation as did Fewer and Barnes for 
Erwin Schulhoff’s Duo for Violin and 
Cello. 

An evocative piano quintet by 
Dvořák reinforced the folk music 
roots of the earlier compositions and 
provided a perfect showcase for the 
sublimely talented musicians

Building on the over-the-moon 
audience response to 2015’s Rising 
Tide showcase of young musicians, 
this year’s concert saw the Coast’s 
own Hannah Crudele (violin), Rae 
Gallimore (viola) and Jenny Dou (pi-
ano), dazzle with solo and ensemble 
performances of works that ranged 
from Bach to Hindemith. 

If these hip young women are an 
accurate refl ection of the talent pool 
entering the profession, the future 
of classical music is in exceedingly 
good hands. 

On Sunday, COULOIR shone 
again in a piece commissioned 

by them from Canadian Caroline 
Lizotte, followed by Fryer and Tse-
lyakov with a complex Prokofi ev 
cello sonata. 

The grand fi nale, Mendelssohn’s 
Octet for Strings was a breathtaking 
gift to the audience from all the ex-
ceptional string musicians attending 

and they were thanked most profuse-
ly in a rousing ovation. 

Looking forward, we eagerly 
await the Midwinter Chamber Week-
end held on Feb. 25 and 26 of 2017, 
featuring audience favourite Corey 
Cerovsek and friends.

at this year’s festival
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HARBOUR SPIELHARBOUR SPIEL

triviatrivia
1. Which Nelson Island bay sits closest to the 
mouth of Pender Harbour?
          a. Cockburn
          b. Quarry
          c. Hidden Basin
          d. Green

2. Boat that was the overall winner of the 
Malaspina Regatte on July 1.

a. About Time
b. Wings II
c. Pretender        
d. Usain Boat

3. Name of the incoming principal at Pender 
Harbour Secondary School.
          a. Verne Wishlove

b. Nick Kyprios
c. Chris Lekakis
d. Mark Heidebrecht

4. What is the name of the new tattoo parlour 
in Madeira Park?

a. Jumpin’ Jesus
b. Holy Chalupa
c. Hot Tamale
d. Arm Candy

5.  Which are par 3 holes on the Pender 
Harbour Golf Course?

a. 2 & 4
b. 3 & 6
c. 3 & 8       
d. 4 & 7

6. Which company owns the gravel mining 
operation across the Chuck from Egmont?

a. Lehigh Hanson Canada
b. Jack Cewe Ltd.
c. Elphinstone Aggregates       
d. Lafarge Canada

Answers: p. 42
Four-plus: Local          Two-plus: Newbie          Less than two: Townie
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Lagoon Society’s Charity-Owned, Madeira Park Plaza Store: (604) 883-9006

   www.ear thfair.ca

Nature Centre (FREE!) 
is open every day until Labour Day 

— then weekends only.
Pack a lunch, back to school, enjoy a new book!Pack a lunch, back to school, enjoy a new book!

bookstore

HARBOUR SPIEL

trivia

For a healthy fall:
Massage/Ortho-Bionomy Therapy

To help heal:

Consultation/Herbal Remedies
    • Cold/Flu Remedies
    • Weight Loss Programs
    • Hormone Balancing   
    • Stress Management

• Herbal Cleansing Kits
• Body/Bath Care Products
• Gift Baskets/Certifi cates

• Neck and Back Pain 
• Acute and Chronic Pain 
• TMJ Dysfunction
• Frozen Shoulder 

• Knee Injuries 
• Headaches 
• Sciatica 
• Tennis Elbow

Wendie Milner: 604-883-9361

submitted

The Pender Harbour Advisory 
Council is inviting all members of the 
community to participate in a “Fall 
Trash Bash” taking place on Saturday, 
Sept. 24 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

This event will focus on clean-
ing up illegal dumpsites from parks, 
hiking trails and the ocean, as well 
as clearing trash from our roads and 
shores.

“We all need to stand in opposi-
tion to people who spoil our wild and 
recreational places with illegal dump-
ing,” said Frank Mauro, SCRD direc-
tor for Area A.

“I hope that working together as 
a community on this project will in-
spire people to keep their neighbour-
hoods trash-free all year long.” 

Registration includes a free 
lunch provided by the Pender Harbour 
Rotary Club and the Sunshine Coast 
Credit Union. 

Participants are urged to wear 
sturdy footwear and to bring gloves 
and safety vests.

The co-sponsors of the 2016 Fall 
Trash Bash are the Sunshine Coast 
Credit Union and the Sunshine Coast 
Regional District. 

As a sponsor of this project, the 
SCRD is waiving the dumping fees, 
an estimated value of $750 to $1,000.

The last time this event was 
organized by the SCRD in 2014, 50 
volunteers picked up 5,035 kilograms 
of trash. 

Materials collected included 
tires, appliances, couches and mat-
tresses, metal, batteries, and construc-
tion waste. 

There is no excuse for illegal 
dumping, as some materials that are 
dumped can be disposed of for free 
under product stewardship programs 

Join in the Fall Trash Bash on Sept. 24
communitycommunity

such as electronics, tires and house-
hold hazardous waste, or by using the 
SCRD’s annual free dump coupon.

The Pender Harbour Advisory 
Council is a volunteer organization 
which exists to support the vitality of 
the communities of the Pender Har-
bour area as excellent places to live, 
work and play for residents and visi-
tors.

For more information and to pre-
register, contact phadvisorycouncil@
gmail.com with “trash bash” in the 
subject line or phone (604) 883-2274. 

Volunteers will meet at 9:45 a.m. 

at the Pender Harbour Lions Park 
(13776 Sunshine Coast Highway).

This information is also available 
on PHAC’s website at www.pender-
harbouradvisorycouncil.com.

In 2014, 50 volunteers cleaned up five tonnes of trash at local dumpsites like this.
Brian Lee
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Barbara Nield

We have spent the past week 
attempting, unsuccessfully, to get our 
little 12-foot boat into the water.  

I fi rst began talking about 
launching the little boat in March.

OK, maybe April.  
But my husband John has an 

amazingly fl exible “To Do” list upon 
which things he incomprehensibly 
enjoys doing — like repairing the 
cottage septic tank pump — always 
spring to the top.

The less important things like 
launching Barb’s boat fall, with a 
clunk, to the bottom.  

So now it is August. 
With summer galloping to its 

conclusion, John fi nally turns his 
focus to my boat, still languishing in 
the weeds.  

His fi rst report is that the elderly 
motor won’t work properly.  

This is due in part to its age and 
in part because, last year, he didn’t 
turn his focus onto the boat at all.

Now we face a major problem 
because in summer, you cannot fi nd a 
boat mechanic in Pender Harbour as 
they are  all piled up with work from 
visitors who are also having mechani-
cal problems.  

After much thought and several 

boatsboats
Boats, boat trailers and the kindness of friends

phone calls, we fi nd a kindly friend, 
David, who says he will have a look 
at it.

David lives in Sechelt.  
After a drive to Madeira Park to 

insure the trailer we return to Duncan 
Cove to hook the boat up to our 30-
year old pickup and pull it from the 
tangle of weeds to have a look.  

Not good.  

The trailer, like the boat, is over 
60 years old. 

The trailer is called a “Little 
Dude,” and the boat, one of the fi rst 
fi breglass boats, is a 1955 California-
built Enduracraft “Lark.”

Both are considered classics, 
with citations in the antique boat 
literature.

Our Little Dude trailer is much 

PENDER HARBOUR &  SPONSORS

Madeira Marina
Marina Pharmacy 

Brent Parker 
Coast Builders-Rona 

Sunshine Coast Credit Union 

Pender Harbour Diesel 
Mountainview Petrocan Service 

Glenbrook Homes 
Wheeler Transport 

Oaktree Market 

Pender Harbour Auto and Tire 
Bel Investments Ltd. 

WBA Contracting 
Grasshopper Pub 

John Henry’s Marina and Resort 

Pender Harbour Resort 
Sladey Timber 

Greenvista Contracting 
Scope Marketing Technology

Vital Signs & Graphics

The 13th Annual Pender Harbour Rod Run and Show n Shine is sponsored by these wonderful folks. Thanks for your support! 

The Rotary Club of Pender Harbour thanks the above sponsors plus everyone who lent a helping hand, the spectators, the drivers and the Royal 
Canadian Legion in Madeira Park. It was a great success.  Sorry a few of you missed some of the Rod Run — the cars got up quicker than expected.

The author’s 1955 California-built Enduracraft ‘Lark,’ still languishing in the weeds.

Barbara Nield
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OPEN
Tuesday to Sunday:  9AM - 7PM

Closed Mondays

celebrating 
15 years of 

authentic food 
and atmosphere!

604.883.1333

GRIPS
 Garbage Recycling
 in Pender Society

RECYCLING &
BOTTLE DEPOT

883-1165

Multi-material Recycling
 Beverage Container

Refund Centre
Hwy. 101 and 
Menacher Rd.

Closed Wednesdays and 
statutory holidays.

Sundays: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Refunds: 8:30 am to 3:30 pm
Recycling 8:30 am to 3:30 pm

ONE-STOP CONVENIENCE

the worse for wear and the passage of 
time. 

The axle is shaggy with corro-
sion and has a decidedly sharp bend in 
it, the wheel at a bit of an angle.  

We discuss the problem and then, 
abandoning all common sense, decide 
to go for it.  

When we get to the Sunshine 
Coast Highway, eight kilometres later, 
we stop in the parking lot of Pender 
Harbour Diesel to have another look. 

The angle has increased alarm-
ingly.  

We are not going to Sechelt with 
this trailer so I phone David to tell 
him so.

In Pender Harbour Diesel, we 
inquire where we might locate a new 
trailer on the Sunshine Coast.  

Sales staff and customers join in 
the discussion and soon conclude we 
would have to order it from the Lower 
Mainland.

One of those customers, John 
Schroeder, who has done some big 
rock- and earth-moving work for us 
over the years, says he has a 12-foot 
boat trailer we can use.  

“Follow me,” he says.
Holding our breath that the trailer 

will make it, we follow John over to 
his Lagoon Road yard.  

There, he proceeds unceremoni-
ously to dump his own 12-foot run-
about off its trailer onto the ground, 
and hook the trailer onto his pickup.  

Then we both drive over to the 
Madeira Park boat launch.  

We back our decrepit trailer and 
antique boat into the drink, holding 
onto the off-loaded boat with bits of 
tatty line which John skillfully knots 
together.  

He then backs his empty trailer 
into the drink and loads our boat onto 
it.   

Presto — we are in business. 
Except that John now has our 

boat attached to his truck. 
Back at the yard, we dump our 

trailer in order to attach his, only 
to discover our trailer hitches have 
different-sized balls.  

At this point John wonders 
whether we might just as well take his 
truck too.  

This is generosity absolutely 
beyond belief so we decline his offer 
and instead drive to RONA store and 
tool-rentals to get the right-sized ball.   

It’s not exactly the right size but 
it will do, so off we go to Sechelt.  

We arrive at David’s just at 
dinner-time — unexpected of course 
because we had already phoned to say 
we weren’t coming. 

After unhitching the boat ob-
structively onto his driveway to be 
close to his impeccable workshop, 
we enjoy a delicious dinner and then, 
leaving the dishes, drive back to Gar-
den Bay. 

We are overcome with awe at the 
kindness of friends and relieved that 
our boat problems are behind us.

The next day David phoned to 
say the motor is not repairable.  

It’s too old, with too many things 
wrong with it.  

So we drive despondently back 
down to Sechelt, pick up the boat, and 
return to Pender Harbour.  

Here, we confront a logistical 
problem.  

If we dump our boat in the water 
in Madeira Park where the trailer 
lives, we have no way of getting the 
powerless boat over to Duncan Cove.  

If we dump it in Duncan Cove, 
we have to paddle it over to our fl oat 
where it will sit in the water, possibly 
forever, with a very heavy, dead motor 
on it; then we have to go all the way 

back to Madeira to switch trailers.  
The solution is that we drive to 

Garden Bay to dump our antique boat 
back into the weeds and then drive 
back to Madeira to return John Schro-
eder’s trailer to his yard, where we 
fi nd we’re unable to put his boat back 
onto his trailer because it’s just too 
heavy to lift.

Finally, our old trailer is re-
hooked onto our old pickup and the 
old owners, fi nally, drive back home 
to Garden Bay where they abandon 
the antique trailer to lie beside the an-
tique boat in the thicket of weeds and 
grass, a vision of quiet antiquity.  

And so, refl ecting upon the 
amazing generosity of Harbour-Spir-
ited friends, these old owners have 
decide to review the old boat situation 
starting early in 2017.

boatsboats
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business directory

A…………........................
 ACCOUNTING & BOOKKEEPING

 • TCG Chartered Professional Accountants LLP .......885-2254

 AUTO REPAIRS & SERVICE

     • Pender Harbour Automotive and Tire ......................883-3646
 • Pender Harbour Diesel ............................................883-2616

B…………........................
 BACKHOE

 • Glenn’s Backhoe Services ......................................883-2840

 BEAUTY SALONS 
 • Miss Sunny’s Hair Boutique ....................................883-2715
 • Steph’s The Beauty Boutique ..................................883-0511

 BOAT LETTERING

 • Tom’SIGNS .............................................................883-0222
 
 BUILDING SUPPLIES

 • Coast Builders RONA Madeira Park .......................883-9551
 • Coast Builders RONA Sechelt .................................885-5818
 • Gibsons Building Supplies ......................................885-7121

√  automotive
√  boat/marine 
√  household
√  business
√  travel

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS.

Call
today for a 

quote:

883-2794 

HARBOUR INSURANCE AGENCIES

Look here first.
The Harbour Spiel Business Directory is 
your best bet for services from longtime 
and trusted community members.

READY-MIX LTD.

(604) 885-9666(604) 885-9666 

READY-MIX CONCRETE & AGGREGATEREADY-MIX CONCRETE & AGGREGATE
AVAILABLE FROM OUR KLEINDALE PITAVAILABLE FROM OUR KLEINDALE PIT

Serving Pender Harbour and Serving Pender Harbour and 
the Sunshine Coast for over 50 years!the Sunshine Coast for over 50 years!

C a l l  o u r  o f f i c e  f o r  s e r v i c e  a n d  i n f o r m a t i o n .

6088 Garden Bay Rd.
604.883.1331

www.wet-coast.com
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F…………........................
 FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

 • S.C. Credit Union, Pender Harbour .........................883-9531

G…………........................
 GARAGE DOORS AND GATES

 • Doormaster .............................................................741-5231

 GENERAL CONTRACTOR

 • Andrew Curtiss Contracting .....................................883-2221

 GENERAL STORE

 • Bathgate General Store, Resort & Marina ..............883-2222
     • Oak Tree Market .....................................................883-2411

H…………........................
 HAIR

 • Steph’s The Beauty Boutique ..................................883-0511
 • Sweet Pea’s Hair Studio .........................................883-9888

 HARDWARE

 • Rona Sunshine Coast .............................................883-9551

 HOT TUBS

 • SunCoast Waterworks.............................................885-6127

business directory

C…………........................
 CARPET CLEANING

 • Coast Home Services .............................................989-3448

 COMPUTER SALES AND SERVICE

 • Wet-Coast Computer/Roxanne Jerema ..................883-1331
 
 CONCRETE

     • Swanson’s Ready-Mix Ltd. ......................................883-1322

D…………........................
 DINING

 • Back Nine Bistro ......................................................883-9542 
 • The Cove Restaurant ..............................................883-9414     
 • Harbour Pizza .........................................................883-2543
 • LaVerne’s Grill .........................................................883-1333
 • Triple B’s Burger Stand ...........................................883-9655

 DOCK & RAMP CONSTRUCTION

 • Garden Bay Marine Services ..................................883-2722

 DOOR AND GATE SYSTEMS

 • Doormaster .............................................................741-5231

E…………........................
 ELECTRICIANS

 • BG Clerx Electric .....................................................883-2684 
 • L.A. Electric .............................................................883-9188
 • Reid Electric ............................................................883-9309

Residential and
Renovation Specialist
BILL REID
reg. #7598
Telephone 883-9309
Cell phone 885-8200

REID ELECTRICREID ELECTRIC  On Advertising...
Many a small thing 
has been made large
by the right kind 
of advertising.

- Mark Twain
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business directory
 PROPANE

     • Superior Propane..............................................877-873-7467
     • Tyee Pacifi c Marine Operations...............................399-8688

 PUBS

 • Garden Bay Pub ......................................................883-2674

R…………........................
 REAL ESTATE

      • Dave Milligan, Sunshine Coast Homes ...................883-9212
     • Bev and John Thompson, Re/Max Oceanview .......740-2668
     • Julie M. Hegyi, Sutton Westcoast Realty ................740-2164
 • Royal LePage Sussex Pender Harbour ..................883-9525

S…………........................
 SEPTIC SERVICES

 • AAA Peninsula Septic Tank Pumping Service .........885-7710
 • SunCoast Waterworks.............................................885-6127

 STORAGE

 • Squirrel Storage ......................................................883-2040

T…………........................ 

 TREE SERVICE

 • Pender Harbour Tree Service .................................883-9166

 TRUCKING SERVICES

 • Double D Trucking ...................................................883-9771

L…………........................
 LANDSCAPING

 • Foxglove Garden Service/ Matthew Hardisty...........741-5789
 • Houston Landscapes......................................(778) 888-4510

 LAWYER
 • Coastal Law Corporation .........................................883-2029

 LOGGING

 • Sladey Timber .........................................................883-2435

M…….............................
 MOBILE HOMES

 • Glenbrook Homes ...................................................883-0234

 MOBILE MECHANIC

 • Mobile Mechanic Auto and Marine (Dave)...............741-2286

P…………........................
 PAINTING

 • Kim’s Painting and Decorating ................................740-6177

 POWER POLE & LINE SERVICE

 • Midway Power Line Services ..................................885-8822

 PRINTING

 • Coast Copy Centre (Sechelt) ..................................885-5212

BK Global Sales
Countertops, cabinets and more at wholesale prices

Tyler Forsyth
604-989-6653

• GRANITE   • QUARTZ  
• MARBLE    • TILE           

and MORE!

bkglobalsales.inc@gmail.com
www.bkglobalsales.com
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business directory

V…………........................
 VETERINARIAN

 • Madeira Park Veterinary Hospital Ltd ......................883-2488

W………….......................
 WELDING

 • Jim’s Welding ..........................................................883-1337

 WELLS AND WATER PURIFICATION

 • AJ Pumps & Water Management ............................885-7867 
 • SunCoast Waterworks.............................................885-6127

 WINDOW COVERINGS

 • Coastal Draperies ...................................................883-9450

AAA PENINSULA
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE

Pat Leech .........................................885-7710

Serving the Entire
Sunshine Coast
For over 45 Years!

9835 Mackenzie Road 
Halfmoon Bay, BC  
V0N 1Y2

w w w . a a a p e n i n s u l a s e p t i c . c o m

Glenn Higgins:Glenn Higgins:  604.740.4369
Paul Nicholson:Paul Nicholson:  604.989.2565

w w w . p e n d e r h a r b o u r c o n c r e t e . c a

Madeira Park Veterinary Hospital

Dr. Rick Smalley, DVM

Madeira Landing #101 - 12890 Madeira Park Road
www. madeiraparkvethospital.com

MONDAY-FRIDAY
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

SATURDAY
9 a.m. - Noon

604-883-2488 DAY AND 
EMERGENCY

Full service veterinary medicine in Pender Harbour
Medicine • Dentistry • Surgery • Laboratory • X-ray

s u n c o a s t w a t e r w o r k s @ d c c n e t . c o m

604.885-6127

• Hot Tubs
• Pools
• Saunas

• Wells
• Water Purification
• Sewage Pumps

<Ponder>

eye was a 

digital camera,

it would 

have

576 
megapixels.

604.883.9212
info@sunshinecoasthomes.com

Dave 
Milligan
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www.pendergolf.ca   883-9541

Public welcome!

MONDAY 
Mixed Scramble @ 4pm

TUESDAY 
Men’s Day @ 9am New time!

WEDNESDAY 
Nine & Wine @ 5pm

THURSDAY
Ladies Day @ 9am New time!

THURSDAY 
Men’s Night @ 5:30pm

FRIDAY 
Charity Golf @ 5:30pm

NINE & DINE FOR $39
Tuesday thru Sunday

One night only:

LADIES’  STEAK NIGHT
Friday, Sept. 9 @ 5:30pm

MEN’S STEAK NIGHT
Thursday, Sept. 15 @ 5:30pm

Call the pro-shop for details & booking.

SEPTEMBER:SEPTEMBER:

pender golfpender golf

Jan Watson

Congratulations 
to Alex Thomson who 
had his fi rst hole-in-
one on Aug. 6 playing 
hole No. 3. 

Sadly he did not 
see it go in due to pin placement. 

He used a four-iron off the white 
tees,witnessed by his wife, Liz Wood, 
and Ray and Pam Patterson.

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS
The club championships are both 

three day events.

Reni Ducich won the ladies 
championship and Anita Caspersen 
took the low net trophy.

Jeff Hawrychuk won the men’s 
championship with Ron Needham tak-
ing the low net trophy.

The annual ladies’ fi eld day held 
Aug. 18 adopted a “Going for Gold” 
theme in recogition of the Olympics. 

It was a great success with most 
of the 52 participants sporting Can-
ada’s colours or gold and maple leaf 
tattoos. 

It was a two-best low net event 
and gold medals were awarded to the 
winning team of Mary Henry (Myrtle 
Point G.C.), Melanie Ewen, Dina 
Girard and Sandra Pylypiuk (re-
cently nicknamed “Sandra Scrabble”) 
with117. 

Silver medals went to the second 
team of Leona Waraway(Greenacres 
G.C.), Rita Grenville (Sunshine Coast 
G. C.), Mary Carlsen and Moni Lang-
ham who were just one shot back. 

Bronze medals were given to the 
third team of Linda Klikach, Crystal 
Barnett, Marnie Parkes (Blue Ocean 
G.C.) and Joan Stanton.

FRIDAY NIGHT CHARITY LEAGUE
It is still a close race with the 

Madeira Park Elementary School par-
ents advisory committee team in fi rst 
place with 51 points,

Second are the Pender Harbour 
Concrete Team No. 1 with 47 points 
and P. H. Concrete No. 2 with 45.

MEN’S CLUB
July 19 was a two-man skins 

game with Bob Brown and Rusty Ellis 
winning seven skins. 

KP on No. 3 was Rusty Ellis and 
Steve Luchkow while on No. 6 it was 
Bob Brown and Terry Cowan.

July 26 saw individual stroke 

Thomson hits hole-in-one on No. 3

You can hit a two 

acre fairway 10% of 

the time and a two 

inch branch 90% of 

the time!

THE 19THE 19thth HOLE HOLE

play with fl ight one winner Lorne 
Campbell shooting 76. 

Flight two winner was George 
Brown with 87. 

Low net winners were Rusty El-
lis, Carl Rietze and Brian Disney all 
with 68. 

KP on No. 3 was Mike Reid and 
Bob Alexander. On No. 6 it was Harry 
Friesen and Carl Rietze.

On Aug. 9 the men had a        
Stableford tournament with winner, 
with 29 points was Steve Luchkow 
followed by Bruce Forbes and Don 
Matheson both with 25 points. 

KP on No. 3 was Bob Brown and 
Jamie Tufford while on No. 6 it was 
Don Matheson and Robbie Cameron.

It was individual stroke play on 
Aug. 16 with just low nets. 

Winner was Terry Cowan with 
65 while the KP on No. 3 was taken 
by Brett Hallborg and Glen McCuaig, 
while on No. 6 it was Jeff Hallborg 
and Andy Teal.

 LADIES’ CLUB
On July 21 it was captain versus 

vice-captain, with the vice winning by 
a couple of points. 

Individual low nets were Stephie 
Garner (61) and Lorraine Wareham 
(68). 

KP on No. 3 was Jackie Grant.
The fi rst round of the ladies’ 

championship was held July 28. 
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ROSENDALROSENDAL 
Farms

Family Owned and Operated for Over 40 Years!Family Owned and Operated for Over 40 Years!

LLokk for tthhee RRRoossenddall SSiign aatttt yyyyyooooooooour looocccaaall grocer aaaaaaannnnnnnnndddddd supppoooorrrrrrrttttttttt llllllllooooooooccallll,,,,,, ssusstttainable fodd pproducctttiiioooonnnn..
HHHyyddrrooppppoonniiccaalllll gggrroooowwwww     •••     No-----GGGGGMO altere     •      NNNNNNoooooo----CCCC000222 eennnrrrriiiiicccccchhhhe     •     Reedduuce Greenhous GGaa

Tomatoes 
Long English Cucumbers 

Sweet Peppers 
Eggplant
Mini Cukes 

Delicious Delicious 
Vine-Ripened Vine-Ripened 

Produce Produce 
GrownGrown
on the on the 

Sunshine Sunshine 
CoastCoast

KP on No. 3 was Heather Crans-
ton and on No. 6, Sandra Pylypiuk.

August 11 was the “Ditsy Dotsy” 
tournament, an event for the higher 
handicap players, winner was Carol 
Reid with runner up Krys Parranto. 

Longest putt sunk was Reni 
Ducich on No. 4 and Anita Caspersen 
on No. 8.

Ladies’ steak night on Aug. 17 
was won (with one under par) by Pat 
Hallborg, Carolyn Kirkland, Anita 
Caspersen & Steph Garner.

MONDAY TWILIGHT SCRAMBLE
July 18 saw 12 teams playing 

with winners (shooting 4-under par) 
Doug Stewart, James Wray, Pat Hall-
borg and Sandra Pylypiuk. 

KP on No. 3 was Mike Fitzsim-
mons and Jan Watson while on No. 

6 it was Devin Wong and Lorraine 
Wareham.

July 25 had 10 teams and win-
ners after a countback were Mike 
Fitzsimmons, Steve Mulhern, Stepha-
nie Templeton and Ray Grant with 
even par at 36. 

KP on No. 3 was Steph Temple-
ton and Brett Hallborg while on No. 6, 
it was Jan Watson and Dave Milligan.

On Aug. 1, 14 teams came out-
with a family team (Paul and Suzie 
Clinton with daughter Molly visiting 
from Chicago with friend Briana Hun-
gerford ), winning at 4-under par. 

KP on No. 3 was Connie McGill 
and Blake Priebe while on No. 6 it 
was Gail Girard and Brett Hallborg.

On Aug. 8, 10 teams came out 
and winners were Lorraine Wareham, 
Tony Pownall, Bob Baker and Jan 

Watson with 33. 
KP on No. 3 was Lorraine Ware-

ham and Richard Massullo while on 
No. 6 it was Mickey McMillan.

August 15 saw 12 teams play-
ing with winners (after countback) Al 
Doner, Steph Garner, John and Susan 
Teleski with 36.

KP on No. 3 was Sandra Pyly-
piuk and Don Matheson but on No.  6 
— nobody.

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
GOLF TOURNAMENT

Held on a hot Aug. 20, 13 teams 
sweated it out with winners Dina 
Girard, Carly Gooldrup, Brett and Jeff 
Hallborg. 

Longest drive for the men was 
Ken Ewen and the ladies, Darlene 
Fowlie. 

pender golfpender golf
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GRIPS
 Garbage Recycling
 in Pender Society

Customer service is now our watchword... 
and our employees are keen to help.

GRIPS employees are paid by profi ts from bottle returns and an MMBC contract paid from packaging de-
posits charged at the checkout. We hope to expand to accept electronics after Christmas and set up a 

household reuse store similar to the Bargain Barn to help fund the school kids’ charity environmental pro-
gram and scholarships. Meanwhile, GRIPS landlord, Swansons Ready-Mix, is giving us a break on the rent for 

the machine shop next door if we handle the cleanup... that’s where we need your help:

GRIPS and its volunteer board of trustees is calling on members and customers for a

 Volunteer Day: September 14, 10-3 pm.
We need:

Have you noticed the change at GRIPS 
since the January fl ood?

• a person with a truck
• someone with a powersaw to remove 
   maple trees blocking the entrance 

• a carpenter for the doors and windows
• many willing hands to remove material 
   inside

If you can help or want more information, 
please contact our new manager, Anna Venalainen at GRIPS: (604) 883-1165

photojournalphotojournal

submitted
One Panorama Drive resident had enough of disrespectful pet owners and posted this sign.
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Linda: 604.883.2819   or   Anky: 604.883.0033.

 Pender Harbour Seniors  Housing Society 
Outreach Healthy Meal Program

Meal service will resume in September.
For emergency service, call Linda or Anky.

submitted

Anyone who has been diagnosed 
with cancer knows it challenges your 
physical self as well as your emotional 
and spiritual well-being.  

Without a strong network of 
support it is diffi cult to address your 
social and emotional needs.  

Even with a determination to 
return to normal life and get back on 
track, it can be hard without a positive 
outlook.

In an effort to bridge that gap, 
cancer survivors Jean Pate and Carol 
Bowman introduced FLAIR on the 
Coast two years ago in Sechelt.  

FLAIR was initiated by attending 
the Look Good Feel Better program 
offered at the BC Cancer Agency in 
Vancouver. 

Pate and Bowman’s goal is to 
offer fresh insight and inspiration to 
help people facing cancer to feel bet-
ter about themselves.  

Cancer treatment can affect your 
skin, hair and mood and it can be dif-
fi cult to dispel gloom and worry.  

Bowman is a professional esthe-
tician who knows how daunting it can 
be for women who want to look better 
while undergoing cancer treatment.

She provides tips on how to ap-
ply brows, false eyelashes, foundation 
and to fi nd healthy creams for dry skin 
and fragile nails.  

Meanwhile, Pate has put together 
a wig library for those wanting to bor-
row wigs.  

It’s all focused towards the duo’s 
primary goal — to lift people’s spirits 
by returning the confi dence derived 
from looking their best.

FLAIR is completely non-profi t, 
relying on fundraising.

Last year FLAIR welcomed 
three new additions to the team — 

Paula Ruutel, Dana Brynelsen and Pat 
Walker.  

Their enthusiasm, fresh ideas 
and involvement at our meetings has 
helped the organization grow.

From the start, the duo had 
planned to expand into other areas of 
the Sunshine Coast and now they are 
able to.

FLAIR IN PENDER
Starting this September, FLAIR 

will offer workshops in Madeira Park 
while still maintaining workshops 
in Sechelt on the second Saturday of 
each month.

Both men and women are wel-

come to drop in for coffee or tea and 
snacks, to have fun and laugh, meet 
others and share experiences, either in 
a group or one on one.  

Workshops will feature informa-
tive guest speakers on subjects that are 
of concern or interest to all attending.  

FLAIR in Pender workshops will 
be held on the third Saturday of every 
month starting on Sept. 17 from 10 
a.m. to noon at the activity centre at 
Lily Lake Village in Madeira Park.

Come join them.
For details and to confi rm atten-

dance, please contact Jean at fl airin-
pender@gmail.com or phone (604) 
883-0660. 

communitycommunity
FLAIR on the Coast coming to Pender Harbour

FLAIR on the Coast is (l-r): Carol Bowman, Jean Pate, Paula Ruutel, Dana Brynelsen 
and Pat Walker.

submitted
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naturenature

submitted

The Pender Harbour Wildlife So-
ciety presents Vancouver Island Mar-
mots: A Detective Story, with Andrew 
Bryant on Tuesday Sept. 20 at 7 p.m. 
at the Pender Harbour High School. 

Dr. Bryant began working with 
marmots in 1987, co-founded the re-
covery team in 1988 and served as its 
scientifi c adviser for two decades. 

By 1998 he’d seen the world 
population fall to about 70 animals 
and the prognosis was grim.  

An 11th-hour captive-breeding 
program ultimately prevented extinc-
tion of this uniquely Canadian species, 
and provided marmots for ongoing 
reintroduction efforts. 

Dr. Bryant’s presentation is open 
to everyone — for information, con-
tact info@penderharbourwildlife.com.

Vancouver Island marmots: A detective story

This Vancouver Island marmot, named ‘Mom No. 2,’ was the second female Andrew 
Bryant tagged, in 1987.

Andrew Bryant

KAYAK RENTAL & LUNCH
OR

PADDLE BOARD TOUR & LUNCH
$39 per person (taxes extra) 

CHEF’S LONG TABLE DINNER 
JOIN US FOR THE FINAL SEATING OF THE SEASON ON

SEPTEMBER 29, 2016

 Seating Limited    Reservations Required    Call to Book 

16660 Backeddy Road, Egmont, BC
604.883.2298 | play@backeddy.ca

WWW.BACKEDDY.CA

Reservations Required

THE RETURN OF OUR FALL PACKAGES 
Amazing Rates on Accommodation & Delicious Pub Dinners

B A C K G R O U N D  A R T  B Y

T W O  M U C H  G U I T A R ,  J A C LY N  G U I L L O U 
O R C H E S T R A  &  T H E  D I N A H  W A S H I N G T O N 
P R O J E C T,  C A M P B E L L  R Y G A  Q U A R T E T, 
K U T A P I R A ,  J E N  H O D G E ’ S  A L L  S T A R S , 
M A U R E E N  W A S H I N G T O N ,  B R A D  T U R N E R 
Q U A R T E T,  M A R K  A T K I N S O N  T R I O ,  
T H E  S O J O U R N E R S  A N D  M O R E !

P E N D E R  H A R B O U R  M U S I C  S O C I E T Y  P R E S E N T S

FREE & TICKETED EVENTS
BECOME A KOOL KAT  
& SUPPORT THE FESTIVAL

PHJAZZ.CA 
SUNSHINE COASTERS, WE SOLD OUT LAST YEAR.  
HURRY AND GET YOUR TICKETS EARLY!

R T BT BBR YYY NSSUNS
HURHUR

BUY TICKETS NOW! 

P E N D E R  H A R B O U R

S E N T SS O C I E TT Y PY  P R E SR E

RRRUUU RRRBB OO

ALL FESTIVAL INFO & TICKET 
SALES AVAILABLE AT

T W O M U C H G U I T A R , J A C LY N G U I L L O UT W O M U C H G U I T A R J A C LY N G U I L L O U
SEPT. 16–18, 2016SEPT 16 18 2016
F E S T I V A L
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Edith and Bob Hubbard were 
true West Coasters, both born and 
raised in Vancouver (1924, 1925), 
lived in Langley, 
and retired in 
Bargain Bay.  They 
married Sept. 27, 
1946 after serving 
in the Canadian 
Air Force and set-
tled on acreage 
in Brookswood, 
south Langley 
where they raised 
four daughters. 

They purchased property in 
Bargain Bay in 1969 and over the 
next few years Dad designed and 
built their home and dock, and a 
workshop as big as a house. 

Bob and Edith loved their 
weekends and summers at “Fir 
Cliff,” and moved full-time to Bar-
gain Bay in 1990 when Bob retired. 
Edith loved the eagles, birds and 
deer, exploring the coast, fi shing, 
her vegetable and fl ower gardens, 
her cat Kit Kat. She spent time with 
friends in the art group, garden 
club, exercise classes, and walking 
almost daily. 

When Bob wasn’t happily 
puttering in his workshop with his 
faithful dog by his side, making and 

repairing almost anything, he would 
be at coffee with “the boys.”

Bob and Edith loved being out 
on their boat, the 
SHA-GA-FE-JO, 
fi shing, prawning 
or beachcombing.  
They were both 
happily involved 
with the Legion, 
Masons, Shriners, 
and Eastern Star 
in Pender Har-
bour, Sechelt and 
Roberts Creek. 

In 2013, the tough decision was 
made to leave their beloved Pender 
Harbour and move closer to their 
daughters.  Bob’s health had failed 
to the point where he required more 
care and spent his last two and a 
half years at Delta View Habilitation 
Center.  

Edith enjoyed her time in 
Abbeyfi eld House and Augustine 
House in Ladner, until a number 
of medical challenges started her 
decline in the winter of 2015.  Edith 
passed away May 19, 2015 and Bob 
on April 13, 2016.  

Bob and Edith are deeply 
missed by daughters Sharon, Gayle, 
Fern and Joanne; seven grandchil-
dren and four great-grandchildren.  

|In Memoriam{
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harbour seals
Note your (dis)approvals.
Send to: editor@harbourspiel.com. Include full name and telephone number for confi rmation.  (Editor 
may edit for length.)

A Harbour Seal of Disapproval to 
whoever took our new wheelchair 
from the entryway at the Legion. 

We would appreciate its return.  
Sue McDonald

Royal Canadian Legion No. 112

A Legion full of Harbour Seals 
to Ted Taylor and his amazing crew 
of volunteers for their outstanding 
dedication and hard work in making 
our Legion Branch 112 a welcoming, 
great place for everyone to enjoy. 

With sincere thanks and apprecia-
tion.

Lyn and Bill Charlton

A Giant Harbour Seal to all the 
super nice folks noted here that helped 
me this summer with my various un-
expected, and diffi cult challenges: 

Andrew Curtiss and crew, 
Randy Nissan and crew, Chad at 
CA Towing, Paul Gaudet and crew,  
Ab and Wendy Haddock, Zot at 
Ab’s Towing, Wayne and staff at 
Pender Harbour Automotive, Eric 
Thorne, Diane Lacasse, Heather 
Wright,  Patrick Ferreira, and, fi -
nally, to Fred the Plumber who stick 
handled the whole mess and kept me 
glued together. 

You guys are the best.
Lynn Burkholder 

Harbour Seals of Approval to 
all the good folks who continue to 
donate quality clean items to the 
Bargain Barn.  

And extra Seals to those who 
know better than to drop off their 
unsaleable cast offs.  

The many hundreds of dollars 
required to dispose of those goods are 
taken from hard-earned funds meant 
for the benefi t of the Pender Harbour 
Health Centre and Pender Harbour 
grads.

Margaret Deacon
P. H. & District 

Health Centre Auxiliary

Colourful Seals of Approval to 
Ted Taylor, Judy Carson and the 
Pender Harbour Legion for giving 
the Pender Harbour Gallery artists the 
opportunity to display our work.

Alex Pernat
P. H. Gallery Artists
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Sept. 1: Heather Brown.

Sept. 2: Brad Higgins and Earl 

            Gudbranson.

Sept. 3: Jeff Higgs.

Sept. 4: Robin Heiliger.

Sept. 5: John Dafoe and Maxwel Hohn.

Sept. 6: Michael Parrott.

Sept. 7: Ed Pazur.

Sept. 10: Ernie Paiement, Emily Gamble, 

              Kiri MacGreggor and Pam 

              Roosen.

Sept. 11: Sharon Rosel, Doris Wilkinson, 

              Desiree De La Canal and Ashley 

              Georgison.

Sept. 12: Daniel Hardwick.

Sept. 16: Theresa Baldwin and Steven 

              Edwardson.

Sept. 18: Charly Mclean and Gary 

              Saunders.

Sept. 19: Patti Gaudet, Doug Reid, Dennis 

              Gamble, Aldo Cogrossi, Jesse 

              Little and Lauryn Young.

Sept. 21: Black Bill Gilkes, Christy King and 

               Joey Fletcher.

Sept. 23: Helmut Haas.

Sept. 24: Susan Knock and Marnie Davis. 

Sept. 26: Seig Garbers.

Sept. 27: Dale Duncan and Harry Doepel.

Sept. 30: Shelby Campbell, Irene Forsyth 

              and Scott Minch.

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS

SEPTEMBER ASTROLOGY
VIRGO: AUGUST 24 - SEPTEMBER 23
Virgos value knowledge highly. They make 
good teachers and advisers while avoiding 
positions of high power. Jupiter entered 
Virgo on Aug. 11 of last year. There it 

remained until Sept. 9.  Virgos should be prepared 
to miss their buddy Jupiter because they will suffer 
an immediate loss of motivation. Don’t worry — it’s 
not the dope, depression or your poor diet. It’s the 
cosmic vacuum caused by Jupiter’s departure. Don’t 
worry about it too much but also don’t start any 
schooling or ambitious projects until the New Year.

LIBRA: SEPTEMBER 24 – OCTOBER 23
Libras seek perfection and harmony and 
passionately believe in fairness and equal-
ity. You are diplomatic, charming, stylish, 

self-expressive, and spontaneous. Virgos’ bad news 
yields a sunrise of good fortune for Libras this month 
as Jupiter, a planet associated with good luck and 
opulence, moves into your sign on September 9. 
This cycle only happens once every 12 years so this 
is literally your year. Don’t waste it with leisurely 
caution — rewrite your story  and aim high because 
once Jupiter leaves, you’ll be as impotent as a Virgo.

1. Gut by Giulia Enders

2. Vancouver Tree Book by 
    David Tracey

3. Peace Dancer by Roy 
    Henry Vickers & Robert 
    Budd

4. Haida Gwaii by Dennis 
    Horwood

5. Birds of British Columbia 
   and the Pacifi c 
   Northwest by Richard 
   Cannings, Tom Aversa & 
   Hal Opperman

 6. The Heaviness of Things 
    That Float by Jennifer 
     Manuel

7. Campfi re Stories of 
    Western Canada by 
     Barbara Smith

8. Out of the Orchard by 
    Julie Van Rosendaal

9. I’m Right and You’re an 
   Idiot by James Hoggan

10. My Heart Fills With 
      Happiness by Monique 
      Gray Smith

~ Association of Book Publishers of BC

BC BESTSELLERS
For the week of August 21, 2016

The BC bestseller list uses sales data from over 80 independent bookstores in 

BC representing sales of BC published books released within the calendar year.
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TEMPERATURES (MERRY ISLAND)
Our average daily September high temperature is 17.6° C and our average 
daily low temperature this month is 12.1° C, giving us a mean daily tempera-
ture of 14.8° C. September averages 1.8 days with temperatures above 18.1° 
C. The highest September temperature recorded is 26.6° C (Sept. 3, 1988); 
the lowest September temperature recorded is  3.9° C (Sept. 27, 1972).

PRECIPITATION (MERRY ISLAND)
September averages 10 days with rainfall and a total of 63.1 mm for the 
month. September has an average of 212.4 hours of bright sunshine, and the 
highest daily rainfall recorded is 69.4 mm (Sept. 1, 1983).

SEPTEMBER WEATHER

1. 11:49am -XL, 6:19pm +XL
2. 12:27pm -L, 6:42pm +XL
3. 1:02pm -L, 6:59pm +L
4. 7:19am +L, 1:39pm -L
5. 8:08am +L, 2:20pm -L
6. 9:00am +L, 3:08pm -M
7. 9:56am +L, 4:06pm -M
8. 10:58am +L, 5:01 pm -M
9. 12:05pm +L, 6:02 pm -S
10. 1:09pm +L
11. 2:15pm +L
12. 7:25am -L, 3:10pm +L
13. 8:28am -L, 3:58pm +XL
14. 9:25am -XL, 4:39pm +XL
15. 10:26am -XL, 5:18pm +XL
16. 11:07am -XL, 5:40pm +L
17. 11:59am -XL, 6:04pm +L
18. 12:52pm -L, 6:30pm +L
19. 1:44pm -L
20. 8:14am +XL, 2:36pm -L
21. 9:14am +XL, 3:30pm -M
22. 10:20am +XL, 4:29pm -M
23. 11:31am +XL, 5:34pm -M
24. 12:43pm +XL
25. 1:54pm +XL
26. 7:59am -L, 2:56pm +XL
27. 9:04am -L, 3:47pm +XL 
28. 10:00am -L, 4:28pm +XL
29. 10:48am -L, 5:00pm +XL
30. 11:31am –L, 5:26pm +L

These are es  mates only and not intended for naviga  on.

DATE TIME SIZE (small, medium, large, extra large) 

EBB , FLOOD +  - Standing wave is best on large 
fl ood (  de fl owing into Sechelt Inlet). 

SKOOKUMCHUUCK KUMCHUSKOOKUMCHUCK
viewiviewing timessviewing times
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22
Total number of medals won by 
Canada at Rio Olympics. Ties 
Canada’s record (Atlanta 1996) for a 
non-boycotted games.

6
Canadian male medallists at Rio 

Olympics.

16
Canadian female medallists at Rio 
Olympics.

10th
Canada’s standing among 

countries for total medals awarded. 

1.65 minutes
Time it would take bronze medal 
winner Andre deGasse to run a kilo-
metre at the pace he ran in the 100 

metre fi nal.

9.91 knots
Canadian kayaker Adam van Ko-
erverden’s average speed during his 
fi rst place in the 1000m consolation 
fi nal. His time of 3:31.87 would have 
landed him silver if in the fi nal.

7.5
Height in feet (2.29 metres) cleared 
by Canadian high jump gold medal-
ist Derek Drouin. 

16
Age of quadruple medallist (100m 
free, 100m butterfl y, 4x100m free-
style relay and 4x200m freestyle  
relay) Penny Oleksiak. 

43
Number of top fi ve fi nishes for 
Canada at Rio Olympics.

Total
Cana
Cana
non-
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First-class health care for the people of the Pender Harbour area.

NURSING SERVICES – 883-2764
RNs are on duty 8 a.m. – 4 p.m. weekdays
  • Blood tests   • ECGs    • Injections    • Blood pressure

  • Home Care/Palliative care    • Dressings   

DENTISTRY – 883-2997
Dr. Robert Hynd, Dr. Lisa Virkela
Darlene Fowlie – Hygienist
  • Braces   • Cosmetic Dentistry 

  • Restorative Dental Care Consulting

  • Dentures   • Surgical Extractions

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE – 883-2764
  • Well Baby Clinic

  • Child and Adult Immunizations

  **All travel immunizations done in Sechelt

FAMILY NURSE PRACTITIONER– 883-2764RR
Annaliese Hasler, NP
• Women and Youth Health Services

FOOT CARE NURSE – 740-2890
Sharon Gilchrist-Reed LPN
• Foot care nursing

• Refl exology/Kinesiology

REGISTERED MASSAGE THERAPY
Brigit Garrett, RMT (604) 741-1202
• Monday (alternate), Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

Ellen Luchkow, RMT (778) 888-2012
• Monday (alternate), Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday

COUNSELLING SERVICES
Siemion Altman – MD Psychiatrist – 885-6101
Tim Hayward – Adult Mental Health – 883-2764

PHYSICIANS – 883-2344 
Drs. Cairns, McDowell, Robinson & Justin L Smith 
Monday to Friday 9 a.m. – 5 p.m., by appointment only 

CHIROPRACTORS – 883-2764
Dr. Blake Alderson, DC 
  • Chiropractic care by appointment.

  • Walk-in patients welcome after 3 p.m.

  • Home visits available: (604) 741-8972

Dr. Terry Dickson, DC, BSc, ART provider 
  • Second to third Saturdays and Mondays of the month, 

     8 a.m. – noon, by appointment.

  • Please call North Shore Wellness Centre, 

     (604) 980-4538 or email: info@nswellness.ca

MINISTRY OF CHILDREN AND FAMILY 
DEVELOPMENT: 
CHILD AND YOUTH MENTAL HEALTH
Elaine Hamel and Rhonda Jackman, child and youth 
mental health clinicians available:
• Mental Health Assessments & Therapy: 

  Children age 0-19

• For more information call: Child & Youth Mental Health   

   Intake (604) 740-8900 or (604) 886-5525

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meets Wednesdays at 7 p.m. – everyone welcome.

TEENS’ DROP IN CLINIC:  Off ered every Tuesday between 3 and 5 p.m.

LOAN CUPBOARD: Crutches, walkers, wheelchairs, commodes, raised toilet seats, respiratory nebulizers etc.

THE SUNSHINE COAST HOSPICE SOCIETY: Compassionate, respectful end-of-life and 

bereavement care. Whether you want to talk with one person or to join a bereavement group, 

trained volunteers are available. Call (604) 883-2764.

Please check the website for current hours and information:Please check the website for current hours and information:    www.penderharbourhealth.comwww.penderharbourhealth.com
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Susan Nattall, RN

Effective on June 21, 2016, Brit-
ish Columbia’s cervical cancer screen-
ing policy has changed. 

This policy refl ects the latest evi-
dence and the province’s commitment 
to reducing cervical cancer incidence 
and mortality.

If you are a woman between the 
ages of 25 and 69 years of age, these 
changes might affect you:

• Recommendation for start-
ing Pap/cervical screening is now 25 
years of age and should be repeated 
every three years;

• If you have never had any 
sexual contact, recommendation states 
that you do not need to be screened;

Sexual contact includes inter-
course, digital and/or oral sexual 
contact involving the genital area or a 
partner of either gender;

• If you have received the HPV 
vaccine, are in a same-sex relationship 
or are transgendered with a cervix, 
you should be screened every three 
years;

• If you have had a total hyster-
ectomy, including removal of the cer-
vix, with no history of pre-cancerous 
lesions or cervical cancer, then screen-
ing is no longer necessary;

• If you are under 25 years of 
age, no screening is necessary;

• If you are over 69 years of age 
and have had three negative tests done 
in the past 10 years and do not have 
any high risk criteria, you no longer 
need to be screened;

• If you are immunocompromised 
(includes HIV/AIDS, lymphoprolif-
erative disorders, an organ transplant 
or under long-term immunosuppres-
sion therapy), you should be screened 
annually, or

• With any history of pre-cancer-

ous lesions or cervical cancer 
you should be screened 
annually (until 25 years 
after diagnosis with 
at least fi ve negative 
tests in the last 10 
years).

While cervi-
cal screening has 
proven very effec-
tive in decreasing 
the incidence of 
pre-cancer and 
cervical cancer, 
like any screen-
ing test, it isn’t 
perfect. 

Women 
should be aware 
of the benefi ts and 
harm of this type 
of screening and 
make an informed 
decision to screen.

BENEFITS OF 
SCREENING

When practised effectively, it 
decreases the incidence of cervical 
cancer and mortality in women.

Cervical cancer is one of the 
most preventable cancers. 

It begins as an infection of the 
uterine cervix with high-risk HPV that 
can persist for many years. 

The transition from initial infec-
tion to invasive cancer seems to take 
decades in most cases;

Cervical cancer screening saves 
lives. 

In most cases, cervical cancer 
occurs among women who have not 
been tested or have had long intervals 
between Pap smear tests. 

In BC, 58 per cent of the 178 
patients diagnosed in 2014 were fi ve 
years or more overdue for screening. 

The majority of cases are 
diagnosed in the 30-39 and 

40-49 age groups.
Women between 

the ages of 25-69 
stand to benefi t the 
most from screen-
ing.

Cervical 
cancer is not 
commonly seen 
in women under 
the age of 25.

Most HPV 
infections and 
pre-cancerous 
lesions resolve 
spontaneously, 
particularly 
among younger 
women who are of 
childbearing age. 

Over-diagnosis 
and treatment can 
lead to more harm 
than good in this age 

group.
If it has been three or more years 

since your last Pap test, please call 
and book — it could save your life.

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *

P. H. AND DISTRICT HEALTH 
CENTRE SOCIETY AGM

The health centre society’s an-
nual general meeting will be held 
Sept. 25 at 1 p.m. at the P. H. Health 
Centre (5066 Francis Peninsula Rd., 
Madeira Park).  

HEARING CHECKS
Connect Hearing will be on-site 

offering free hearing health checks on 
Sept. 14 from 1:45 to 3:45 p.m.

Call the health centre to book 
your appointment at (604) 883-2764.

Updated protocols for cervical cancer screening
harbour health

ed 
ars 

diagnos
40-4
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This month in recreation

PENDER HARBOUR AQUATIC AND FITNESS CENTREPENDER HARBOUR AQUATIC AND FITNESS CENTRE
Opening Day: Monday, Sept. 12, 7:30amOpening Day: Monday, Sept. 12, 7:30am

Page 36 Haarboour SSpiell

PENDER HARBOUR 
AQUATIC & FITNESS 

CENTRE

20m, 4-lane pool
hot tub & sauna

gym & weight room

On lower level of 
PH Secondary School:

13639 S. C. Hwy.

(604) 885-6866

phaquatic@scrd.ca

www.scrd.ca/Recreation

Welcome back! TOONIE TUESDAY: Sept. 13, 5-9pm
Come celebrate another season at the pool with the big fl oaty toys and bouncy castle!

CARDBOARD BOAT BUILDING CHALLENGE: Sept. 27, 5-9pm
Come out on Toonie Tuesday for this second annual event.

*Free - try it! ACTIVE HULA HOOPING: Tuesday, Sept. 20, 6:30-8pm

*Free - try it! ZUMBA: Thursday Sept. 22, 5:30-6:30pm

YOGA PROGRAMS:
Drop In Hatha Yoga (intermediate levels), *Core and Back Essentials, *Restorative, *Yoga 
Stretch and Balance, *Yin Yoga.

HEALTH & WELLNESS PROGRAMS:
*Healthy New Start, *Healthy Weight Loss & Strength Conditioning, *Get Started, *Body 
Sculpt, *Aquatic Conditioning & Balance, *Muay Thai Kickboxing, Tone In, *Steady Feet 
Level 1& 2

KIDS CLUB: Wednesday, Sept. 14 and 21, 3:30-5:30pm
Register 2/$10 or $8 drop in.

SWIM LESSONS BEGIN WEEK OF SEPT. 26
DROP IN FITNESS CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 12

*All programs begin in September and require pre-registration.

View the Fall/Winter guide online at: www.scrd.ca/Recreation View the Fall/Winter guide online at: www.scrd.ca/Recreation 
Registration for all Fall/Winter programs is open now.Registration for all Fall/Winter programs is open now.
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PENDER HARBOUR 
COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL

HARBOUR LEARNING
CENTRE HOURS:

Tues/Wed/Fri
9am to 4pm

Box 232 
Madeira Park 

V0N 2H0

604.883.2826          

phcs@dccnet.com

SCARECROW CONTEST
The competition is back to dress the best Scarecrow! Reserve your scarecrow frame today! 

HUGS UKULELE GROUP
Tuesdays 4-5pm at the School of Music, Free, All ages and levels welcome, come and join!

DROP IN SPORTS NIGHTS AT PHSS
Monday: Soccer start Sept. 19, 7-9pm, $3 drop in 
Tuesday: Badminton start Sept. 20, 7:30-9:30pm, $3 drop in 
Wednesday: Pickleball start Sept. 7, 6:30-8:30pm, $5 drop in 
Thursday: Hockey (Boys Grade 10+) Start Sept. 22, 7:30-9:30pm, $3 drop in

KIDS ART CLASSES
Mondays Sept. 19 - Nov. 28, 3-4:30pm at MPES, $75

KIDS BASEBALL
Tuesdays, Sept. 13 - Oct. 18, 3-4pm at MPES, $50

KIDS FISHING CLUB
Thursdays starting Sept. 22, 3-4pm at MPES, Free

DOG OBEDIENCE & AGILITY TRAINING
Sept. 7-28 (4 Wednesday’s) with Andrea, 6:00-7:30pm, MPES fi eld

PRESENTATIONS THAT POP! 
Wed. Oct.12, 2-4pm, Harbour Learning Centre, $10 donation. Enhance your presentations with a 
computer, iPad and digital projector, with sound, and remote control. Instructor: Karen Dyck

PENDER HARBOUR 
SENIORS INITIATIVE

HARBOURSIDE 
FRIENDSHIP 
PROGRAM

FOR INFORMATION 
OR TRANSPORTATION, 

CALL MARLENE: 
(604) 883-9900

Sponsored by:
Smart Fund

PENDERER HHHAARBOUR
SENIOR

Sponsored by:
P. H. Health Centre & 
P. H. Health Auxiliary

WALKING GROUP TUESDAYS: Sept. 6 & 20
Join us for a walk at an easy pace. Meet in front of the Community Hall at 10:30am 

CARPET BOWLING: SEPT. 7, 14, 21 & 28
Wednesdays at the P. H. Community Hall 1-3pm Drop-in $3. Join us for a fun game!

HARBOURSIDE FRIENDSHIPS: Thursdays
Thursdays at the P. H. Community Hall at 10:30. Lunch served at noon. $10 drop-in.

Sept. 1– “Pizza Party”at Kathy & Wayne Bergman’s. Call Marlene to reserve.

Sept. 8 – Putting at the Pender Harbour Golf Club followed by lunch at the Back Nine.  
              Meet at the Golf Club at 10:30am.

Sept. 15 –Music with“Skinny Jimmy”at the P. H. Community Hall

Sept. 22– Learn the art of origami with Sam 

Sept. 29 – Sharing stories, jokes or whatever is on your mind!

 Seniors Programs for September!
All programs are drop-in and all are welcome!
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Brian Lee

A new mountain bike/hiking trail named ‘Endor’ recently appeared along Haslam Creek running from the McNeill Lake dam to ‘Dry 
Feet.’ It’s marked but so new it didn’t make it on to the recently installed Menacher Road trail map kiosk (facing page) but it is listed 
on the newest kiosk now installed on Middlepoint Forest Service road.

Pender Harbour Satellite Office 
12828 Lagoon Road, Madeira Park, BC V0N 2H1 

604-885-6877   infrastructure@scrd.ca 
Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

www.scrd.ca
604-885-6800
info@scrd.ca

SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL DISTRICT

Area A Director: Frank Mauro
frank.mauro@scrd.ca

604-740-1451

Pender Harbour Transfer Station
The Pender Harbour Transfer Station is located at 5545 
Garden Bay Road. For a list of accepted materials and 
tipping fees visit: www.scrd.ca/Tip-Fees.

Winter Operating Hours (effective September 11): 
Monday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday CLOSED
Wednesday to Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday CLOSED

Subscribe To Our Newsletter at 
www.scrd.ca/newsletter-signup

UPCOMING MEETINGS

Meetings are held at 1975
Field  Road, Sechelt.
Agendas are available at 
www.scrd.ca/Agendas-2016.

Planning and Community 
Development
Services Committee
September 8 at 9:30 a.m.

Regular Board
September 8 at 1:30 p.m.

Infrastructure Services
Committee
September 15 at 9:30 a.m.

Corporate and 
Administrative Services 
Committee
September 22 at 9:30 a.m.

Regular Board
September 22 at 1:30 p.m.
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This map kiosk was recently installed on Menacher Road as part of the Pender Harbour Hiking 
Club's effort to install trail signage throughout the Pender Harbour area. Another sign is installed at 
the Pender Harbour Lions Park and, most recently, one on Middlepoint Road.
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J.M.J.

This article fi rst appeared in the June 
2003 issue of the Harbour Spiel.

Boating is a fi ne and quieting 
hobby but when I read there are more 
fatalities arising from boating than 
any other sport, it set me to thinking.

I recall the scion of a local family 
jumping overboard, in the presence of 
his friends, to retrieve a dropped tool 
while they were tied to the dock, and 
his not coming to the surface. 

I knew him and I was very fond 
of him. 

Right here in Pender Harbour.
I recall a fi ne lady and friend 

who lost her partner when their sail-
boat capsized off Pearson Island, 
outside the Harbour’s mouth. 

It was near Christmas and the 
water was cold as a witch’s teat. 

She made shore, he didn’t. 
So fast, so unexpected, so tragic. 
So permanent.
The water doesn’t have to be 

 spiel archives
Poacher’s Notebook: Liquid hazard

frigid. 
A group of high-fl ying friends 

of mine were fi shing off Bjerre Shoal 
when one fell overboard. 

He was a Vancouver insurance 
adjuster, a great guy, lots of fun and 
built like a Sherman Tank (big and 
close to the ground — about 350 
pounds).

It was a big laugh at fi rst because 
Don swam like a fi sh and was enjoy-
ing the water. 

They laughed trying to lift him 
in but they couldn’t get him over the 
gunwale. 

Of course they had a bit to drink 
which may have disorganized them a 
little.

After a few tries and less laugh-
ter, it was starting to get dark and 
blow. 

The wind had made it chilly and 
a sudden urgency took hold.

One guy, then two, jumped over-
board to help Don make it up but it 
didn’t work. 

They had trouble getting back 
aboard themselves.

They threw a rope around him 
to tow him back to the Harbour but 
Don rolled over and over like a fi shing 
lure.

When he got his breath, he knew 
he was getting cold and he was tired, 
out of wind and fi lled with fear.

He cried and thrashed, gripped 
by a panic attack, right there in the 
water with the rope still around his 
huge body. 

A grave sobriety took over.
There was one man who could 

think and, at his suggestion, they 
pulled Don to the rear of the boat onto 
the leg so he was sitting on it like he 
was riding a horse. 

Then they raised the engine to lift 
him out of the water and pulled him 
onto the deck.

Don spent the night in St. Mary’s 
(Sechelt) Hospital with hot water 
bottles on both sides of his neck and 
packed into his groin. 
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He hasn’t done any boating 
since.

And that was summer water.
Two weeks later I was anchored 

alongside the charter boat, Hey Boy, 
skippered by my friend John Hall. 

We pulled anchor at the same 
time but his was a muscle boat — 
twin Volvo 165HP engines — that 
would take him and his happy cheer-
ing party guests home in minutes. 

Speed can lift your excitement in 
a moment.

“He’s lost a balloon,” my friend 
yells over the sound of my own motor. 

As we slowed to pick it up, it 
wasn’t a bumper but a teenage boy in 
a white shirt. 

In his exhilaration and acting un-
der the infl uence of too much Labatt’s 
ale, he had leapt overboard unnoticed, 
a mile from shore at nightfall.

We picked him out of the water. 
John was some surprised when 

we dumped the boy on the dock (no-
body had missed him) and we shook 
our heads at the near fatality that was 
averted by my friend’s sharp eye.

The boy had no idea why he had 
jumped over.

“Just felt like it,” he said, shiver-
ing on the dock at Fisherman’s Resort.

Another weekend on a late 
Sunday afternoon, I was leaving the 
Harbour after two days fi shing.

A man stopped me as I came 
out of John Henry’s after buying 
cigarettes (this was way back in the 
days when common folk could afford 
them).

“Can you give me a lift into Van-
couver,” he asked. 

I told him to put his luggage in 
the back and jump in.

He said nothing, just sat there.
Finally, as we turned onto the 

highway at the Petrocan, he said, 

“I lost my wife today, just after 
lunch.”

Stunned, I managed, “How?”
“We were at Fisherman’s Resort, 

tied up with a friend rafted to our 
boat. 

“We came up Friday morning 
in separate boats but we didn’t fi sh 
— we just stayed at the dock and had 
a good time of it. My last ever good 
time of it. 

“This afternoon, my friends had 
to get back to Vancouver so they left, 
but we had another week.

“So we stayed, only my wife for-
got that our friends left and climbed 
up the little steps and over the railing, 
as if their boat was still there.

“She stepped over the gunwale, 
right into the water. We all had a bit to 
drink and she never came back up.

“I can’t swim and by the time 
I got help, the man who jumped in 
couldn’t fi nd her and by the time the 
police diver came she was quite dead, 
utterly beyond help.”

A tear rolled down his cheek and 
then he started to cry. 

He didn’t leave the car on the 
ferry and I drove him to his Burnaby 
home.

On another occasion, I pulled 
two almost lifeless men out of freez-
ing water and brought them back to 
the dock and help. 

Then I went back out to bring in 

the third, dead of a heart attack but 
still fl oating in the water.

All three had been to the pub, all 
three were drunk. 

They fl ipped their little outboard 
over when one of the men stood to 
reach a bottle his friend was handing 
to him.

And remember the night when a 
boatload of fi remen from North Van-
couver ran into the side of a cement 
sailboat anchored in Garden Bay?

One was killed, the other is a 
paraplegic. 

They too were returning from a 
night of beer drinking.

There’s a lesson here somewhere 
and it might have something to do 
with boozing it up while running a 
boat. 

But it’s also dangerous when the 
boat’s tied to the dock or anchored. 

It’s surprisingly easy to drown 
when sober but it’s almost impossible 
not to when drunk.

The most unusual incident I 
heard of was a man who spent the 
day off the Mexican coast fi shing for 
sailfi sh.

He leaned over the railing, look-
ing at the water, chatting to his friend 
beside him, when a swordfi sh came 
out of the water, pierced his chest with 
its bill and killed him instantly before 
dropping back into the water. 

When your number is up, it is.

EXCAVATION • PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT • SEPTIC FIELDS • GRAVEL & TOPSOIL

Trucking & Excavating
KERRY RAND ...... 883-2154

ENTERPRISESK•E•R
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community calendar
Calendar listings are provided free of charge by the Harbour Spiel.  Send information to editor@harbourspiel.com by the 15th of the month. 

SEPTEMBER
Tues. Sept. 5..............School resumes (half day)
Fri. Sept. 9.................Ladies’ Steak Night - P. H. Golf Course, 5:30 p.m.
Sat. Sept. 10..............Celebration of Life for Ron and Irene Pratchett - Madeira Park Legion, noon
Sun. Sept. 11.............P. H. Advisory Council town hall and AGM - P. H. Community Hall, 1-4 p.m.
Mon. Sept. 12...........Opening day at the P. H. Aquatic and Fitness Centre, 7:30 p.m.
Mon. Sept. 12...........P. H. Food Bank pickup - P. H. Community Church, noon
Tues. Sept. 13...........Toonie Tuesday - P. H. Aquatic and Fitness Centre, 5-9 p.m.
Wed. Sept. 14...........GRIPS volunteer and cleanup day - GRIPS recycling depot, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Wed. Sept. 14...........Complimentary hearing checks by Connect Hearing - P. H. Health Centre, 1 p.m.
Thurs. Sept. 15..........Men’s Steak Night - P. H. Golf Course, 5:30 p.m.
Fri. Sept. 16-18.........20th annual P. H. Jazz Festival - various locations (3 days)
Fri. Sept. 16..............Frank Appleton (author of Brewing Revolution) book signing - Earth Fair Store, noon
Sat. Sept. 17.............FLAIR on the Coast monthly workshops begin - Lily Lake Village activity ctr., 10 a.m.
Tues. Sept. 20...........P. H. Wildlife Society presents Dr. Andrew Bryant (marmot recovery) - PHSS, 7 p.m.
Fri. Sept. 23..............Celebration of Life for Penny Land - P. H. School of Music, 6:30 p.m.
Sat. Sept. 24.............P. H. Advisory Council Community “Trash Bash” - P. H. Lions Park, 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Sept. 25............P. H. and District Health Centre Society AGM - P. H. Health Centre, 1 p.m.
Sun. Sept. 25............Ruby Lake Lagoon Society AGM - Iris Griffi th Centre, 2 p.m.
Mon. Sept. 26...........P. H. Food Bank pickup - P. H. Community Church, noon
Tues. Sept. 27...........Cardboard boat building challenge - P. H. Aquatic and Fitness Centre, 5-9 p.m.
Fri. Sept. 30..............PHVFD quiz night - Madeira Park Legion, 7:30 p.m.

H a r b o u r  S p i e l  T r i v i a  A n s w e r s :    1 . b      2 . a     3 . c      4 . b      5 . b      6 . a  

Silence is as deep as eternity, speech is shallow as time. 
          ~ Thomas Carlye

 
FERRY DEPARTURES

Crossing time: Langdale 40 min./Earl’s Cove 50 min. Ticket sales end 10 min. before sailing for foot passengers, 5 min. 
before for vehicles.  See www.bcferries.com for information on added sailings during peak periods.

  HORSESHOE BAY  HORSESHOE BAY                                
  7:20 a.m. -  Daily

  9:25 a.m. -  Daily

 11:30 a.m. -  Daily

 12:00 p.m. -  Daily

  1:35 p.m. -  Daily

  2:10 p.m. -  Sept. 9, 16 & 23 only

   3:50 p.m. -  Daily

  4:20 p.m. -  Sept. 11, 18 & 25 only 

   5:50 p.m. -  Daily

   7:50 p.m. -  Daily

  8:30 p.m. -  Oct. 10 only

  9:45 p.m. -  Daily

SALTERY BAYSALTERY BAY
5:35 a.m. -  Daily except Sun.

7:25 a.m. -  Daily

9:25 a.m. -  Daily

11:20 a.m. -  Daily

 3:50 p.m. -  Daily

 5:55 p.m. -  Daily

  9:25 p.m. -  Daily

  EARLS COVEEARLS COVE
6:30 a.m. -  Daily except Sun.

8:25 a.m. -  Daily

10:25 a.m. -  Daily

12:20 p.m. -  Daily

 4:55 p.m. -  Daily

 6:55 p.m. -  Daily

 10:30 p.m. -  Daily

~   E ff e c t i ve  S e p t .  6  t o  O c t .  1 0   ~

  LANGDALELANGDALE                          
  6:20 a.m. -  Daily

  8:25 a.m. -  Daily

 10:25 a.m. -  Daily

 12:35 p.m. -  Daily

  2:45 p.m. -  Daily

  3:15 p.m. -  Sept. 9, 16 & 23 only

   4:50 p.m. -  Daily

   5:25 p.m. -  Sept. 11, 18 & 25 only

   6:50 p.m. -  Daily

  8:45 p.m. -  Daily

  9:35 p.m. -  Oct. 10 only
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In downtown Kleindale.

13544 Sunshine Coast Hwy.
Open Monday to Friday, 8 am - 5 pm

604.883.3646

NEW TIRES NEW TIRES 
ARE YOUR ARE YOUR 
BEST DEFENCE.BEST DEFENCE.

Serving for over 25 years!

INDIAN ISLE 
CONSTRUCTION

• SAND & GRAVEL
• EXCAVATING
• ROCK BREAKING
• ROCK WALLS

• BRUSH MOWING
• DISPOSAL SERVICES
• LAND CLEARING
• ROAD BUILDING

• ROAD GRADING
• DEMOLITION
• SEPTIC SYSTEMS
• WATER LINES

donwhite@indianisleconstruction.ca
www.indianisleconstruction.ca 604-883-2747

Coast Equipment 
rental

Excavators   •   Track Loaders   •   Dump trailers
MACHINE AVAILABLE WITH OR WITHOUT OPERATOR

coastequipment@hotmail.com
www.coastequipmentrental.ca 604-883-2747

ANDREW CURTISS ANDREW CURTISS 
CONTRACTING

F r o m  l a n d  c l e a r i n g  t o  l a n d s c a p i n g .

883-2221883-2221

SPECIALIZING IN EXCAVATION SPECIALIZING IN EXCAVATION 
AND BOBCAT SERVICESAND BOBCAT SERVICES

Something to squirrel away?
SELF-STORAGE (Up to 5’ x 10’)

• Secure
• Heated
• Boats and RV storage

Squirrel Storage
Larry & Linda Curtiss      (604) 883-2040

DOWNTOWN MADEIRA PARK



MACKAYSLADEY HUNSCHE

604.740.7535 604.740.1411 604.399.9936
teresa@livingitsc.com bill@livingitsc.com mary@livingitsc.com

Teresa Sladey Bill Hunsche Mary MackayLivingItSunshineCoast.com

Our Team Boasts 60+ Years  
of Real Estate Knowledge Working for You! 

Contact Us Now for Your Free Property Evaluation.

 . . . living local & working local

604.883.2411   sales@oaktreemarket.ca

Oak Tree MarketOak Tree Market


